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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1887
CONDENSED NEWS.
Nineselotrose are lit fell blast under the
new law lu Atlanta. m
Kx-Sseretary Daniel Maiming Is re-
ported es eritioally ill.
There is a coal famine and a bran new
blizzard raging in Western Kansas at
tido time.
By a premature blasat Ito a Fleming,
Nausea, coal mine Monday three men
were-killed.
Miss Belle Hunt, the evangelist, is
stirring up Nicholasville with an ohlk
time revival.
'Ebonies .r. Beattie, one of the best
known and most respected of Louisville's
older citizens, died in that city Monday.
Speaker larlisle has accepted an 
tation to deliver addresses at Atlanta
and Macon, Oa., during the last week in
January.
Berwatiger Bros., Kisoxville, Tents.,
failed Monday. Lose 170,000. They
were retail clothiers and had a branch
house at Raleigh, N. C.
S. S. Creedell,Troy, N. Y., yerterilay
shut his a ifs!, hid mother-In-1ov, hie
stepdaughter awl then irtuoklif. - Alt
are dead. Money matters are stated to
be the cauae.
In ceutryi and southern retie) lvania
the snow is two feet deep on a level mid
Dale* •re all blvektekei. From all over
the east report* mine of blizzards and
heavy senwstorms.
Some ogle exploded a dynamite ledusta
undo r a small frame bootee occupied by
a negro in N soils ilk, on last Tuesday.
One comer of the house woo torn out,
hut nobody a as is jun&
An Idol beggar-women while going
ism mowi is, rreellaiy wee
attacked by a large dog at one of the
1 cos she visited and almost catch tip
loleto shoo could be reeeited.
Time City of Kist St. Louis is bankrupt
The circuit court Ilaa just deckled that
it I. liable (or 111,000,00J of delimit bowie,
wluiviu means the couti.cation of isearly
hilt the private property hi the city.
A telegram states that nee of the e'en
arrested lei Knoxville as beitog impli-
cated in the burning and robbing of
Tompkinsville, has made a confeasion,
and that sio,r)uo %oath ot bonds have
been found.
Lewler, a touch cunt ttttt er, at-
tempted to clean out I. saloon
Monthly and during tee pus et shisecl
thobar-keeper stool tired four shuts at.
the proprietor, none DI which took ef-
fect, however
If. tlereou, the voting 'mole alio
%totted itimpeli into latuieville society
- after a ebert milealittatter *WI the city,
has been tound guilty of forgery by the
circuit court and sentenced to s' x years
Ii. the peesiteutiary.
An engine and !rein went through •
tatiepi teed switch i at Ilatowati, Minn.,
near Duluth, and was precipitated over
a thirty-toot embankment. The en-
gineer way killed outright zed many
others seriously Injured.
F. 1' Fish, one of the oldeet citizens
of Tullahoma, attempted to commit sui-
cide Moinlay night. Ile cut three long
gashes in his throat with a razor and
was nearly dead from kw a of blood
artion-fomrd. Heess ill recover.
A feu 1 of long stinding has been set-
tled In Farniersville, La. The two par-
ties, both prominent citizens, met on
the streets and after a few angry words
pistols were drawn and the light was
et tttttttttttttt Roth were killed. N..
The boiler in the Woodworth WV
at Tilt011. 111i., exploded Tuesday
killing five turn. Human brains, flesh
and pieces of clothing were blown 200
yards away. The cause of the acci-
dent Is unktiowii, as no one is left to
tell the tale.
Miss Inez Van Z mat has been sett-
fennel to nue month's imprisonment in
the New York penitentiary by the court
of special 'siesions for killing two canary
birds. M IP Van Z ink killed the bird's
to spite a fellow boarder in the house.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals prosecuted the case.
. Witte a lively time was had ha Embry
chapel, Clarke county, Ind., a few nights
eluce„_ A Loons man named Kelly made
some slanderous remarks about Mittel
Mamie Watson, which was resented by
Iser brother, who knocked Kelly down.
The congregation took sides anti a gen-
eral fight followed. The matter will go
to the court.
A !limiting /affray occurred at Guthrie
N rooky, two prominent citizens Itch ig
participants. Robert Higbee, from a
livery stable, discharged the commits of
a double-barreled eloodt gion into the holly
of John Waller a. the latter was riding
aling the street. The trouble Was 4the
result of an old lawsuit. Wailer's
wound's are believed to be fatal. Lynch-
ing is talked of.
Lawlessness reigns supreme in the
region of the phosphate mines in South
Carolina. negroes, who are out of
work, are stealing.aad robbing prongs-
ouously-A _ eutn named Richtost was
aroused at night by a gang Of them at-
tempting to break into his store and
dwelling, and it was °illy after • long and
desperate fight with guns and pistols
that lie succeeded in driving them off.
A peculiar case of suspended anions-
thin occurred in Victor, Fayette county,
Vs., recently. A farmer complained of
a few pains and a physician was sent
for, but before he arrived the mato to all
appearances died. After repesteol RP
tempts to resuscitate idni, he was given
up as demi. Preparations were made
for interment, and the easket!was about
to be closed when ato old lady kneeling
near noticed • movement of the to elide.
A physician was notified, and examin-
ing, found the man alive, lie was re-
' moved to a bed, and stimulants given,
and is now fast recovering.
The Tariff Bill.
WAIINIXOTON. Dec. 23. The adoulit-
letretion tariff bill, a latch will go before
the WWI and meets. tttttt 'litre, with
the indorsement of Speaker t. arlisle, af-
ter lbs holiday recess, as Ilie 614,618ot rev-
enue reform, contemplate' • reduction
of 462,000,000 aloud levenue7 Of this
amount 00,000,000 is to come froth re-
ductions of duties, chiefly on manufac-
tured', and $12,000,000 from adding wool,
salt, lumber, coal, etc., to the free list.
The bill alms at a very rstensive revis-
ion of present methods of administering
the traria law, and at remedying wenn-
sietenerm am! inequalities In the law as
well as a general reduction of the high
rate of tariff taxes. It proposes the sub-
stitution of specific for ad valorem rates,
where the latter are difficult of enforce-
ment, Its the chewiest, earthen and
glass-ware schedules numerous judielous
reductions are propoved. In metal ma-
terial reductions on Iron and steel are
recommended. In the wool and woolen
schedule, raw wool being free, the rates
on woolen fabrics were so reduced as to
take &weir about $10,000 000 upon the
basis of Ise year's importations. In-
consistencies as to rates on worsted and
Witaideet cloth's are eorrected, and here
occurs souse of the most important
changes propoged in tbrbtli. 
The bill embraces the schedules per-
pared for Congested! last winter by Secre-
tary Fairchild, taibetittiting specific (or
ad valoreno duties on silks, gloves and
embroideries. It also itsrluokothe Hew-
itt plait for reform of the customs ad-
mittistrative service, with some ellillgelf
rool additions euggested by treasury
experience educe Mr. Ilewitt's bill was
first introduced. The measure, it is
raid, is the result of incalculable labor
and care, and is tile outgrowth of years
of study aud experieum on the part of
treasury expertm.
WillIeg Saerlice.
4101••••N
Ags Doe. 20-A horrible
murder was committed here yesterday,
Wm, W. Jordan, a faith doctor, has
heen living liiSelma for the past twelve
mouth., and lire ins that time acquired
great itintletive ever the negroca, *Isom'
he told that lie' had ruffle to redeem the
Jews. Ile arranged for a passover feast
at the lionise of two negro women in the
outskirts of the city this morning, altol
told them that a sacrifloe was nee. lottery.
Frances Driver Saki she Nan willing to
offer herself as a sacrifice, and lahl her
!semi on the table. Jordan thereupon
took a sword and struck her several
blooss on the neck, and stabbed her a
number of time', killing her inetaittly.
The body we. thou dragged out into the
stile t by two other women. A white
woman witnessed the affair, and gave
the alarm. Police °lacer Payne, after
a terrible struggle, stieceeoled 111 411 er-
pi"eritlic Jurolati, and a ith the aid oh
several other Ytticsoo, conveyed !tins to
the city prison. Two negro men, who
were present at the feast, have also been
arrested. The-in-grove are greatly ex-
cited seer the murder, stool there are
threat!, of lynching, but the police have
a strong guard at the city prison, told
say that they will be able to prevent
 ti violence. Chief of Police Roeder
mos that Jordan is ur oetestionably cra-
zy. The murderer has • brother living
in Shreveport, La.
The preliminary trial of Jordan, Mary
Moore and Lucy Heard for the brutal
murder committed het e yesterday was
entle,111111141 ti)-11411t, peen iatite w ete
committed to jail to await the
action of the grand jury. Jordan was
in court during the trial. The impres-
sion' Is that Jordon la crazy, as he looks
awl acts like • lunatic.
o '
G reds,'' once the •velebra-
trall Richter, "ring clear through Heaven
like is bell ' Otte of the beg &min is
to alleviate I ttttt suffering.. -Lao
fall my daughter was in el -cline." says
Mrs. Mary Hinson, of Sommer, Malinke.
"And everybody thought she was going
into consumption. I got her • bottle of
Dr. R. V. l'ierce`a 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' and it cured her." Such facts .aa
the above need no comment.
-
A Terrible Cycleste.
Lints Roca, Aux., Dec. 21 -A spe-
cial from Cote, Polk county, reports
that a destructive eyehole visited Arm-
strong academy, I. T., Fort Washita
ausiigd Aloe: l:It: set Easiiimelatrirlye houra  ut), tat 8S:fluor:any:
morning„caueing great destruction of
property &tad loss ofilfe. The follow-
Ceara-Meuse Burned.
Ms v motto, K v., Dee. 21.-The Graves
COUUty court-house wa. burned at 3 :31)
a. us. Sunday, and all the reeortlit
of tills large comity are ha -althea. The
Ire Mee of torriiillary origin Ma) field
'bus no fire apparatus, and  lmuiig could
be done to save the structure. The in-
side was a limos of flames before it was
discovered, and scarcely a book or paper
could be recovered. Tbe house has had
no loath up to the present, the new vault
being nearly completed and to be ready
for occupancy next Tuesday, hence all
the records were exposed: The house
was built twenty years ago at a coot of
160,000, and had just been repaired it a
mot of 15,000. There was an ineurauce
Moody $10 000, in the London and Lau-
caaltire and North A tuericen companies.
Graves Is a large county, and there is •
great deal of ligitation on hand. Papers
dating back to the orgeniziition of the
county were destroyed. The conviction
of itioandierhou Is well settled, and the,-
County Judge offers a reward oh $500 for
the apprelieusion of the criminal. Num-
erous motives are assigned for the deed,
but there I. too clew. Citizens of the place
are greatly excited, and should the in-
cendiary be discovered and positive proof
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
fl
less. be. Wtived' " exi*""" u6"111("bollopeused-witli-
The Oldest And Best.
The Saturday Evening Met, of Phila-
delphia, erijoys the proud distinction of
being the °Meet family and iltrary 1W--
oer in America, If nut lu the world.
originally establisheil by .oBeoijamito
Franklin in 172e, and Appearing in its
preaeist character in Ito21, It has load
aluninterrupted covert sit 158 years! Asi1 
Its originator, Franklin, was one of the
st men of his time, or any 
time. 
both
_lu ability au& eminence, The Pet ohas
ever tried to follow its founder, by car-
s ng_ont_thirinF Its whole eounce of ex-
French Adams, ii.'nited States Artily,'
Washita, killed; A. B. Lincoln, Waah-
Its, killed; Henderson Jack, Green,
killed; Peter Resole Green, killed; two
children, statues unknown, killed; Wil-
liam Covington, Arnistrong academy,
both legs broken; Henry Waite, Wealt-
h*, son aml lel broken ; Mrs. Wait,
Washita, arm broken.
At Green, • little hamlet six miles
south of Artestroing, the damage was
very heavy red many peronis were in-
jured. Seventeen li011eeti an I a general
store were carried away bodily, while
bottles mid cattle within the territory
covered by the storm king were killed
or maimed. The dalliage at this time
cannot, tit course, be eiltiniated, as the
full extent of the storm is not known.
The two children killed at Green were
carried about sixty yard* by-the wind
sod eMehed to the ground,- eiasighal 40
as to be almost unrecogniast le. Many
cattle and other stock were also killed
by lightning. The storm only lasted
&boost PIZ minutes at any point.
--we. AI. -a-
1 heir Baslaes* Ihmulag.
Probably no one thing has canoed
such a general revival of trade at !Lorry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drog aton-
es their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottle, of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Coneump-
tion. Their trade Is simply enormous
In this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Itronchitia, Croup, Red ill throat and
lung diseases quickly mired. Every
bottle warranted. 50c. and $100 per
bottle.
intetive the beet aims awl highest pur-
poses of a family :.ewspaper. In its
insuagesneet, comittet an4 choice of
readIng material, iisefeinesei, purity,
morality, pregreoi awl entertainment
Move always been its watchwords and
its guider. •
1 lie history of Th.. Pelt is the history
of American literature and soithorsioip.
Not to speak of those who, previous to
and after the War of the Revolution
made it • power in the laltd, since 1821
there is hardly a writer famous iti the
world of letters whose works have not
adorned its pages. Amotig throe may
be mentioned Horace Greeley, Dickens,
Mrs. Southworth, Poe, Halleck, Bry-
ant, '1'. S. Arthur, Ned Buntline, Gil-
more Simms, Ann S. Stephens, Mrs.
Henry Wtod and other...
Ills no w ttttt ler then that The
claims the right to add to the glory of
being tile °blest family paper, the even
more ttttt treble title of also being time
best. Always keeping Its eight What
was Higbee, Pureed. Moat Entertain-
ing, in a word, the Best in literature, It
has never once failed in its long career
to go forth ass weekly tnismionary into
hundreds of thousands oh the finest fam-
ilies in all quarters of the land, the
most welc end cheerful of visitor..
For the coming year The Post has se-
cured the best writers of this country
and Europe, in Prose and Verse, Fact
and Fiction. In these respects as in the
best. 'tar pages will be perfectly free
from the degrading arid pointing trash
whieli characterize; roomy other
so-called literary and family papers. It
gives More Tor-The- eusirey,- utir-
icr class, than any other publication in
the world. Each voiutne coutalnis in
addition to sits well edited departments,
twenty-five find-claim Serials, and up-
ward* of five hundred Snort Stories.
Every number is replete with useful
information and Ainiteement, compris•
lug Sketches, Biography, Aileen
tlOtell, Statistics, Facts, Res- ipso, Mute-,
Science, Art. Philoeispity,
01.40111S, Proverto, Problems, Peraost-
als, News, Wit and Humor, Historical
Essays, Remarkable Event*, New In-
ventions, Recent Diecoverlea, and a
complete report of all the latest Feshions,
novelties in Needlework, and fullest and
freettest information relating to personal
and home adormuuiient, and (Nomadic
matters. To the people everywhere It
prove the beat, most instructive, relia-
ble and moral paper that .ever entered
their I tttttt es. •
Tenni, $2 00 is year in 'meaner.
A specimen copy of this excellent
family paper will be rent foe on eppli-
cation.
4.11.1coma. 
TOR SATUIIDAY EVIININO POST,
(Lock Box), Philadelphia, Pa.
CONSTIPATION
called the ••rather of Disease,- Is,•11Uee
there is no medium through whet, dimmer
so often attacks the stitem an I.y the *Worn -
loin of n.14011008 gine, in the retentme of de-
cayed sad e,..te matter in the atonsaelt arid
bowels. It is can.c.1 by a Torpid Liver, sot
eitotige ble being excreted from the blood •u
produce Nature'. own cath•rtir.asci is metiers!.
ly accompanied with such result. aci
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The treatment of Constipation does not con-
tain merely in unloading the bowels, lute med-
icine Must not only act as • porgaelve, but he a
tonic as well, and not produce after its sae
greater costiveness. To secure • regular habit
of body without ehanglag the diet or illoorgas-
Wei the system
REGULATOR
attention. after Poiret-log with I ovistipa •
lion for two ye•rs, wee railed to S mniona
I. re. Regulator, and, h•visig tried almost ev-
eel, lila, rh.. ponelmled to try it. I eat took •
wineglasafill and afterward. reduced Si,. done
to • teaspoonful. n per diem-11011K. liner earl,
meal. I found llmt it hail ten' me w, much
good that 1 contiaued it until I took two bottles.
Since then I have sot experienced say uliillrutly
I keep It in nit honor and would got be without
it, but having no use for it, ig Meier/ cured
"-duo W. Mira, Awn, COUR Superior
Court, Ribh So ,
rake 0.0 the
Which has en ibe wrapper his mad :as
Trade mark and saguatnr• of
J.M. Kll.IB *C.
close out a large stock of new and pretty
Itioi paper Imo been published for arty • litre,'
years, and to the oldest episcopal limper in the
l'intel States. It paibli.hee all important
raoren news, domestic- and foreign: it ha.
many Interesting eorremmodents. and epees
special attention to the entertainment and ire -
pent-retest of old and raise in the family etc-
cte It opposes Romanians, sod all Inenvations
foreign to ie. doctrine of the religine of .laans
Christ, as this ehairett has reeelved the same.
Fresh f•mo ita raaamilleenl victory °ter the
combined Corea Democracy in its °sin state,
true to it. own 1,111clettouit. truthful before all
else, and friaries. in the cause of truth and
"Vila SUN has six, eight, twelve, sail nit teen
pages, occasion requires, and is ahead Gil all '
competition is everythiss that makes a lieWS-
paper.
Daily. t Di
sad sasday 7 50
PliindaY in, allow pages I se:
Weekly I 00
Address
THE SUN.
New York.
SOZTERICEIMMAI
Velvets Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost. .
There Is No Reservaticn._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
ForCash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
SENT FREE!
A SAMPLE COPY OF THE TEN-PAGE
WEEKLY GLOBE -DEMOCRAT!
1:1313LAILID
The ',Rowing comparative statement of a number of the mon prominent Weekliee polmalied
in the Stites shows c.oneitint el y that the WKI.:11.1. 4.:LOBIC-DICNII)Clt•T ia from IA
tote per cent the cheapest.
Weekly Globe-Dem:crat, St. Louis, !do. 10 Pages
Weekly Republican, $t. 11.0110. Mo. .. Pagc,
Weekly Tribune, Chicago. III s Par -a
Weekly Times. t'hiraffe. 'II s Page*
Weekly Inter Ocean. Chicago, 1.1 14 l'AgeN
Weekly /Inquirer. Cincinnati. 0 ii emcee_
Weekly Commercial riagette. I inelanati, 0 N page.
Weekly Times, New Yore City. it imam*
W.sekly Sue. New York City . 14 page.
Weekly World, New Tort City. •4 pilfe/4
70 Columns Si per Year
,8 Column.. I to per Year
fn: i olumn• oft per 1 ear
56 I. olionna 00 per 1 ear
56 t 0111011114 00 net' leaf
:ili C411110111,• IS per 1 par
:ot l'olti now 00 per Near
56 ti 'alumna 00 tier Year
.7., C011211111.4 .00 per 1 ear
7.6 Columns 00 per 1 ear
14 Colunris of Solid Readin7 Matter in Favor of h IC -D.
Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe•Democrat
15•11,1, Per Aspens.
aws-onFIAIL11.1i. Per Aressuss...
rer
Postmasters and Nett +dealer's are authorized to recei,esulscriPIJUDA nen.I brett to the
•111.011
3.00
3.00
CLOSE PRINTINC CO ST. LOUIS. 
THE SUN1
--i_ -
The tear INS‘prionil... (41 he a year of rpi,nIul'
political lleVelopmento. one /1101 1LII redounding
it the glory and triumph of a
UNITED DEMOCRACY.
In the Front in will be found
9E61E1E3E2 11811LTiliT,
1888.
Harpers Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
KPER'A 101 NI. re-rut int. re-d all toung
0c114. et, by de earefildy selected arii•ty tI
theme., and their wel comodcred treatment
it eiiiit•in, he best fermi and short ,tor
vit'usble articles 1-n *dentin, mut jecta •nii
travel, historical and biographical sketelist,
pamr,4tn atbia ut amine land game.. Stirring
poem., etc , rootributed ny the brighten end
wont. (semi. writers. Its illoatration, are
numerous and exoellent I leral11011111 Supple-
naent• of especial oat rent to parepta and
Te•chein will be a feature of the tortloomtag
volume, widen 14 111 COSI pr'se fifty-three a eekly
numbers. fivers- line In the miner I. no bjected
tithe moat rigid editorial &cruise, in order
%oat nothing Mutant may enter tt column,.
An epitonie of everything that is attractive
and clealrable in Juvenile literature. Boston
I 00114041.
A weekly feint of goat thinp to the boys and
girls In every family ii.hieb it vi its -Brook-lps
Union.
lit. wonderful in its wealth of pictures. in-
formatics', •nil interest.- 4,e-is .4
N. Y.
mon.- Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per rear,
Vol. II begins November L 1.47.
Specimen Copy seat on receipt of a two-eent
stamp.
Richmond. Va. Single Bombers, live I este sack.
Established 1834. Renotance should he made by Pest-finerMoney Order or Draft, to avoid clasee of loss.
A"onsporer• aro not to ropy 1Aia whertimotent
te,floiNf Vt. "rprea• artier nf It  14801,11-
Rae. A &Irmo.
RPILR aROTHIERS, New Torn
Vanderbilt University
Price Red weed to Two Dollars a Year. Mfg luIerneyolls 14er.ltrlil.rater. and
There is no paper el this( h•rch heifer adapt Retry, •67? resteits tesTii=onstarette=7"Aeos.
.4 5. all %be /best bon of the faintly. Try it for tagel fimiern• colt.ddrmsWan elLCIA111111, afterMaer. NINA ell la. Ifeee.six alloothe for M.
NIJIBLII 38
NAT HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINVILL.E.
Black groa grain silk* worth $1.60 per yard at 78c.
Black gro• grain silks worth $1 35 per yard at $1.00.
Black groe grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at CM.
All wool tricots 40 Inches wide at 35c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 Inches wide at 50c per yard worth 66c.
Colored Henrietta cloths at 7k would be ebesp at
20 inch silk velvets all shades at 75t; per yard.
50 inch broad cloth mottle,/ all shade• at 90c words $1.25.
Misses toboggan caps at 60c regular price 7k.
Mimeo '1'am O'Shanter cape at 50c each sold everywhere at $1.013.
children', and Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.35 your choice 50c.
children', knit &segues at 50 and 75c worth double the money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated acarlet wool vests at $1.04) each. We will guaran-
tee the same quality Cali riot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.60.
300 }arils el terra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard. This goods woo
have in brew!' only and Is well worth 40c per yard.
Yard wide red shaker Ilsnnel at 40c per yard worth 65e.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 20c per yard well worth 30c.
Fancy striped and checked opera flannels at 33e per yard worth 411c.
-----A-very-ftne-red flannel cashmere twill at 35c retailed everywhere at 50c.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 48c usually sold at 75c.
Grey skirting flannels at 22itc worth 30c.
Solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, Ac., at 25c per yard worth 35e.
A few more pairs of those fine blankets left. $8.00 blankets at $5.50, $9.00 blan-
kets at $6.00, $11700 blankets at $7.50, $12.00 blankets at woo.
A good bed comfort at 60c, a $1.00 bed comfort at 75e, • $1.25 comfort ilk, a $1.00
comfort at $1.50.
'I'urkey red table linen 60 inches wide at 2k per yard.
Full bleached 60 inch table linen at 35o worth 50e per yard.
Clients all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40c.
Extra heavy canton flannel at Sc per yard.
Gents medicated silk finished scarlet shirts at $1.00 worth $1.50.
Gents extra fine white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
$1.00 each or $2.00 a suit. These goods would be cheap at $6.00 a suit.
Children's and misses' hoods worth 40c and 50c each at 25c.
Double extra super Ingrain carpets at 55c per yard worth 70c and 7k.
7k tapestry brussels carpet at 60c our 65c quality at 50c.
hogra n carpets at 3rae, 40c, 42c and 45c worth nOb and 60e per yard.
r•o pairs of lam curtail)* worth $4.00 per pair we will close them out at $2.110 a
pair.
Extra large size grey blzroketa at $1.00 regular price $1.50 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will elate them out at a bargain.
Misses' and Children's cloaks from 4 to:14.years old at your own price, our stook
is very small and we will close them out to suit the purchaser.
Our stock of ladies' short wraps snd jackets is very low, we will close them out at
This sawlehewrell.
he same quality else-
half the regular price.
I continue during this month. We will warrant every article to be
from 15 to 25 pet cent, cheaper than you can buy t 
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I PORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our se ond large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTH made up in the latest
styles, out ' of the finest impo fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Sccch and Irish Worsted icot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
namin&prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
sMoney and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
1:"Y"-M & W.A.1.11101\1,
3EXC,I=1173C.I.NTSIESNTILIAIEl. 31E1C"It.,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and ale title,
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, -
MUZ 4%41.4
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THE COUNCILMEN
, INTERVIEWED BY A NEW ERA1
REPORTER
--
1 Statemeata Made la Regard Hi the
Recent Semolina
the people have lost none 01 their
En• reporter, it has this (C say. They
'
'- 111111111111.111111.0 11.1 11100.11MAIRUM **I nsav have had that power under the net- 
ihitereetIn
 the 'police transaction" of
senate on al Preahlenea Formate aRer oral last that all legislative bodies have tilv vitY, nor have they taken the recent
decielon l ‘
at; laherent right to bold secret sessions. of the city w al 
cry
But what in the name oi all the god.. good grace. The meeting Monday ate:-
was there to mar! 
urrtainiy, that bon_ noon was not • public one as id custurilad
(Ise holidays.,
Senator Jones' dliplleate been dis-
onovered in $t. Lau*, l'ohice Commis-
stoner Goodie( begirt/811ot distinguish-
ed honor. lia's fga it had.
Judge McAlister, of Chicago, has 
thatided t the city ordinance prohibiting
Line sale of liquor to minors id void, and
Chicago aalootiistd are on a "tear" in
consequence.
'Dm nonakialien of hamar was die.
,arh rattled at some length by the senate
oommittee on Monday. Senator Pugh
appeared as his foremost champion.
Further consideration has been post-
poned mail after the holiday recess.
rap POLICE gIVISTION.
in coadliJeretiou of the fret that the
Piii)011 hot taken so mach Interest in the
matter cdtahe recent decision of the city
council. ie. New Ems has undertaken to
give the public all the facto that can be
obtained. Its investigations have been
rather marching and not without sue-
Celle. As to the exclusion of the New
If there was the same portion of rum
drinkers and gamblers, and blattate-
users, would rum, swearing and gain-
blittg-bouses be necessities tOu?—St.
John.
'line above is respectfully- referred to
Col. Colyar for answer, he being a
champion of "tobacco a necessity."
Senator Maudereon has introduced a
bill in congress granting pensions
graded according to length of imprison-
ment to all Union prisoners of war con-
fined in Southern prisons tor more than
sixty days. It it now in order for Bil-
lets Chandler to introduce one pension-
1 g all soldiers of the Union who served
as such for over twenty-four hours.
Burglars and sneak thieves have about
taken Louisville. Almost every day
some fresh evidence of their presence
in the city is brought to light. The po-
lice seem powerless to prevent their
depredations. Reports state that the
citizens intend to send down atilt bor-
row our force to catch the v Mains, but
we prayerfully beg the honorable board
_Da to let them go they_toight get hurt.
orabie body hae done nothing that the
people who elected them should not
know, and also bow It was done? Th.,
Is a ilitter or public Interest; It is a
matter that Iii, i,oblic wish to know all
dt,d 114s-i stein reasonable that
they should I a. 'I here is Ito special
act authorizing the of iwcrtt ties-
aloes, as in ease of toe votes going on
record, but only a paragraph referring
to general rules.
Among the councilmen, iiiter‘iewed
yesterday only two hat a, km.* ledged
to their votes-Alex 1..iWiand and Mat
Starling. There are the other- a in to
not state how they voted. It of
these five aro known to have voted for
the dismissal of the force. (his much is
stated by one otthe councilmen. Who
are three three? From what the New
En• can learn it advances the opinion
that S. E. Trice, (leV. 0. Thompson and
E. P. Campbell were the trio, and that
Alex Gilliland, Mat Starling, I). R.
Beard and Omar Brown favored their
retentio3. Tito opinkm of the street la
about tqually divided as to whether Z.
P. Campbell or I). R. Beard voted for
their dismissal. There is hardly any
doubt, in fact there 'snort., that Mears.
Thompson and Trice were two of the
three, and the doubt lies -only-a. to
which of the other two mentioned voted
with them.
Now, if the New Liss opinion is
wrong, and these gentlemen desire a
correction, it will be cheerfully given,
provided they will come forward and
make a statement' to that effeet. It
they desireto my tug Lining in regard
to tine matter, the columns of this paper
are oyen to them: ' 'rids Is a question
that the people would like to see settled;
The report of the court of claints on
the French spoliation claims has at loot
received attention from the liOuir. A
resolution offered by Mr. Biddle, of
South Carolina, referring the report to
the committee on appropriations has
been adopted. This matter has been
before congress for years, and now there
has come to the front a second genera-
tion of claimants. The amount decided
due by the court is $44S,000.
The Pennsylvania" board of pardons
will consider one more application for
the pardon of Milum Western, the
l'hicago capitalist, wino is undigoing a
long term of imprisonment upon convic-
tion of manslaughter growling out of the
celebrated West Moreland county gas
well riots of two years ago. Penney'
veld& ought to take pattern after Ken-
tucky in the line, and she would do
better if she would follow her lead in
many others, politics for instance.
The Washington Messenger, in closing
en editorial on "l' Ise President and His
says; "We are not asswering
for Mr. Randall to-day. We are not
oursing him to-day. As he makes his
own bed, so se 111 he lie on it. It he op-
pose% the manifest will of tine people the
third time in six years lie will lint in-
such a thistm as has befallen no public
titan of the Democratic party since the
days of Aaron Burn.' Very true that;
and having a high opinion of Mr. Ran-
tiall'e sense and shrewdness we hard!)
believe he v. Ill invite such a doom.
Dar's razors er fiyin' in de air.
A Missouri judge recently amends
sentence unprecedented Iii tine history
of that state. Three boys were found
guilty by trial ot petit larceny, and the
Judge la consideration of the fact that
they came of good family, tiechled that
If their fathers would publicly whip
them, further action on the part of the
01111111110nevealth would be suspended.
This was agreed to and last Friday
about a thousand persona assembled to
are the flogging. All the schools were
dismissed that the pupils might profit
by the moral example. Reports state
that one little fellow stood the drubbing
without as-murmur, boat-that the yells
of the othor two could be heard 'two
blocks away. This occurred at Wash-
ington, ill!ty miles west of St. Louis,
pile
rather novel but wholesome penalty id
Justice Illessabusch.
MELANOMA.
The Oklahoma boomers are at work
again and propom, if congress does not
--arrow open the- c 
April 1st, to invade it anti resist any
attetayst, to die:lodge- them by force of
arms. Whet foollahness! Congress is
not likely to thlow open the territory
and an itivaeion can only re,sult in great
10011 to the boomers. Why it is that this
speenal section of the country proves so
very attractive to outsiders cats not be
ease unless it is due to the tact of its
tieing elated against them. The land in
that section is not one %atilt dupe-riot to
that in eastern Kansas or Smith a .'stern
Missouri, nor is the climate more prefer-
able. 'rise ster is decidedly interior
to that of Missinirl, and hardly eqflial tin
that inn Kansas. Alkali predominates.
The day. iii the summer are beastly hot,
thongli the nights are cool and pleasant.
The present population eonsists of a
stray Indian or two, an army of taran-
tulas and a legion of centipedes. 'Ube
companionable rattlesnake serves to
111116ke life lees ))))) 110(00011s. Timber
abounds on the streams and prairie dogs
on the plains. Visitors become bald-
headed In • month and etupty-pocketed
iii three. (It may be worth while to re-
mark right here that the editor speaks
feelingly.) Life is not altogether dreary,
but is frequently enlivened by cyclone*
and Indian thieves. What the cyclone
leaves the Indiana take, so there is no
trouble on that score, As for crops, it
is a glorious place! There is no trouble
whatever about them. l'he Osage., who
live near, %WOO Id gather them all for
you. The shooting is splendid; there
are grasshoppers, prairie dogs, eenti-
gleam, tarantulas, a few deer and Indians
and a number of other buge animals.
The alkali water bars all posalbility of
your being scalped by getting In Its
work on your hair first. 0 'Us a glori-
ous, a grandly glorious country'
• matter witielt they have a right to
know, and we are willing to do all that
can be done to let them know.
PRESS COMMENTS.
ry, but that body went into rIeititlife
Session, Which Of course excluded our
reporter. Their right to withhold front
the public,. Use proceediegt of • Meeting
was of so rulich public Interest,
has then questioned by a great many.
It looks • little bit like the honorable
bust) did not care to go on record, to say
tine least. Theyltuay have the power to
bold an executive session, but is It right
where the interest of the whole city is at
stake. 'rlse council vvas not loottlititolid
on this question, and a few state •liat
they only Wish the Entire prooredttigs
were made public, a ord tor art. 'nos
matter IS of general Interest. Anil the
NEW ERA is publialted for the general
edification of the 'Kurile, consequently
It intends to go to the bottom of the mat-
ter. With this eild in view, • reporter
interviewed exeli member of the board
of council and propounded the following
questions:
1s1. Were you iii favor of the recent
session of the city eouncil, held to decide
upon the merits er demerits of the police,
being executive?
2nd. How did you vote--for the dis-
charge or the retention of the prevent
force?
The answer* given are as follows;
_K_at Starling.soL_hove no objection
whatever to the public knowing of tiny
official conduct .on any subject. 1 voted
for tine retention of the policemen. III
regard to the press, individually, I had
no objection to the reporter's presence
on that occasion.
Alex. Gilliland -I didn't think tine
charge. againat the officers were sus-
tained. I voted in favor of the police-
men. My interpretation of au "execu-
tive Aeration" warranted my vote for ex-
ulutii..g repartee*, 011 01-t reeti -*lee roe
• Cat NIC OF WISD011.
Chicago Journal: Let the whisky tax
stand. Tine whisky traffic can only be
regulatod.hy tacotion, and_Rshould  lie
taxed sus high as possible without making
its illicit pursuit profitable enough to pay
for tine risk incurred. There is a chunk
of whadont.
no MOUTH Pli'LlrIT.
New York Evening Post: The fail-
ure of Plymouth church to get Mr.
Berry must seriously aggravate the dif-
dculty of finding any one to top Mr.
Beecher'a place, because, now that it
CLeititt.
S. E. Trice-1 had no objection to the
public's knowing everything connected
with the meeting. I only wish every
word uttered at that section was made
public. I cannot tell you how 1 voted
on tine pollee queetion, because of tine
fact of the session being secret.
It is well known that I antagonized
the 'employment of TliF Wesel-R-1'We
at the first of the year, but that moat
not be taken as an !salutation of my
vote at Monday's cession.
E. P. Campbell-I was in favor of an
executive eession. I decline to answer
your question as to how I voted. Don't
care for tine public knowing, so far as I
am concerned, but will not tell you be-
cause it it not consialent__With the pro-
visions ot the charter. Am six feet
has been rejected by an Englishman, tine high and stand on my own bottom;
offer of it will seem much less attractive don't care a rap for publas opinion.
to- lut -America-1i- The thsPoshion--01---1):AL-Mari -1--=Travore-d-exective eat-
congregations stt our groat cities to go
abroad for their pastors, witio:It haa been
somewhat marked of late, seems to indi-
cate that there is a greater blow of talent
into the ministerial irofession in Eng-
land nowadays then in America. This,
if true, is a social phenomenon of some
Interest, but it would take a good deal
of space to analyze it.
• TERRIBLIK PROB•ItILI Y.
San Francisco Examiner: Some of
the local representatives of the Washing-
ton Territory coal mines have discovered
in die president's messages lurking dais-
ge r whose contemplation chills the blood.
arIf the seconiendations of the message
should be carried out, it would  be possi-
ble for tine collieries of British Columbia
to land coal In San Francisco almost as
cheaply as those of Washington. In
that case, tine people of this city, with
their notorious lack of patriotic feeling,
-would buy the superior foreign article.
As an indignant native ilealer puts it:
'Now, if we put coal on the free list,
they atilt come in here with their better
coal, and shut our mines up. It's an in-
famous proposition." It is, Indeed, in-
famous, 114 every San Franclecan who
has tried to start 4 tire will agree. We
fear that President Cleveland has been
influenced by the once popular heresy
which assumed that nothing was too
good for Americans, and that die object
of a protective tariff was notlo force tine
people to consume inferior articles, but
to stimulate OP home primItirtion 
best things in the world.
it IS • FACT. •
Nashville American: It a fact that
we- were beaten; a fact that' woupso-o--
slavery was abolished; it is ,a fret that The Dudes Know it.
at the end of the War We all had to tight Or If tioey don't they should know
to keep tine "wolf from the dour'' it Is that Mangum Root Liniment cured Big
• [act that We had to endure the agonies
ot carpet-bag ride and reconstruction;
It is a inmost solemn fact that these were
harder to bear and niore destructive
titan war itself; it is a fact that we did
bear these agot.leo and yet live; it is a
feet that we succeeded by the aid of tine
liberty-loving Democracy of the Soul),
Head in mules or W. o
Adainiville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cUred his hop of
blind staggers with it. In fact lids
King of Linhnento is Invaluable for man
and beast, and too fatniiy should be with-
out it. Sold by all druggiete.
isi being restoreti-to our original places, Crofts§ Items.
in Use sisterhood of States; it is a fact Esti i or- New Eri.
that the S iuth gratefully recognizing Coos row, Kr Dec. 20.-The Sun-
day echoed exhibition next Friday night
will lw at Academy hall instead of the I
church as originally intended.
the( we intend to further exhibit our Watt Clark will 'shortly open up agratitude by again giving huts the solid,
1,
vote of the still solid South; it is a fact general store at Pon on tine GreeuvIlle
that the' loyalty of the South to the roll' ,
"ion 
niece hot merely exist is name. Migoot Fairleigh and Jim Alice Bow-
bur as • solemn stud solid fact; it ie a f ling entered Croftoti Academy this
fact that the Republican party of the "44' 11".°1"1"8 8°4 4!°4"1"11.
North has- persistently aought- to- array i_balte bright proeptcla_lor * very full
mankind -again-at us, by slander and els sehhhi the uPrlult drieloll-
tuperation, that they have declared us a
race of lazy, thriftless vagabonds. It is
a fact, that Inn the face of our poverty
and gloom, in the face of and in spite of
carpet-baggers and reconstruction and
vituperation and slander, we have pros-
pered as no country of which history or
tradition speaks has ever in like time
done.
the action of their northern allies, has
reciprocated bys materially aiding in the
election of Grover Cleveland; it is fact
.•
Being entirely vegetable, no particu-
lar care is required *Idle using Dr.
Pierce's -Pleasant Porosities Pellra."
('hey operate without disturbance to the Fork,
constitution, diet, or (PI rtiptittoil.r•Pr
Mos. Nloaeby Cannon and baby, fromSick-headache, constipation, Impure
Little Rock, Ark., are  yields Mrs. C.blood, dizziness, tour eructation,' front
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. It. Hancock.the stomach, had taste in mouh, bilious
I learn that the axe handle factory,attache, pain in region of kidneys, inter-
nal fever, bloated feeling about stomach,
rush of blood to head, take Dr. rime's
"Pellets." By druggists.
Some thief effected an entrance by
burstiag open a winolow of Dark' Crab-
tree's grocery here last night. Be
kicked in the cash (keener and got forty
cents in cash and took some tobacco and
other articles. No clew has been found11111 to the guilty party.
Dr. J. W. Long, of Kennington, and
Dr. A. W. Brasher, of Madisonville,
will leave Thursday for a visit to Dr.
T. J. Brasher, Sylarsvillo, Ark.
Balls E. Sizemore moved his family
from near here this week to Sinking
owned by Davis 11 Clements, Norton-
elite, was consumed by Are last Satur-
day night. No insurance. C. A. B.
no objection.
Omar Brown-Was not in lava of
executive session. I consider the work
of the searsion to be contitlential, and
will not tell you how I voted.' -
There is no special 
_proyiaiion_h_the
charter which provides for an executive
session, and the only paragraph that
relates to it is article- J section- 7 of the
charter, which is as follows:
The board oh councilmen Shall nieet
on the first Tuesday lit each month, anti
oftener if the Intermits of the city shall
require it, and shall meet upon their OW11
adjournments and determine the rules
of their own proceedings; they shall
designate by ordinance timepiece of theit
regular meetings.
Now that each niember "has no objet-
hum" to the public Lousing how-It 
voted on this particular matter will
theists gentlemen, as they are all agreed,
please give the public the information
they desire. It may be as well to state
that if they do not the New Etta will.
Come forward, gentlemen.; our eolumns
are o u to sop. Clear yourself,. else 
the people accuse you wrongfully of
favoring the retention of the present
sr* :tease
hvei tram
KV.. Use 20.--,111 W. N"rot1.1,
oiNholiolG1(1110. was Nett o.n heirloom
butt Mouday.
W. H. Dom returned trout Webster
county Saturday.
Mica Clara Rogrta, an accomplished
young lady of Oita place, Is in 'lemurs-
see this rose
Mi.. Annie Wood, of Princeton, was
here last week visiting I elativet.
Sir. T. B. WOOL oirC ashy, we, here
last week prizing his last 3 cam's crop of
tobacco.
Solite ottiknow in person tot fire to Mr.
James R. Brow rensitiemee last Satur-
day itglit. Fortunately. the dry was
discovered tam time to thavo-aine building
Mr. W. J. I. old, of Ma place, *old
part el lila farm to A J. Clark Monday
Mr. .1. W. Armstrong, our county
surveyor, was here this - week sun ey-
lug.
Mr. J. E. kiessentore, Wino has been
quite ill of a canter for several %treks,
Intl his leg amputated last Sunday. Dr.
Fletcher, ot Princeton, performed the
operation.
Mr. J. M. Pool bought several crops
of tobacco in iii.'Mt. Carmel neighbor-
hood last week.
_Curtis Jollies, of time New Pleaaant
Hill neighborhood, died last Friday.
Vie tender our heart It It sympathy to
the family in their sad hereaventeut.
W. M.
Skin. 1 don't care to state how 1 voted,
as 1 do not believe the matter about I be
made public. If any true sees proper to
make known the proceedings 1 have no
cdnjoction. - -
Geo. 0. Thompson-I reins. to say
how I voted on executive erasion. Have
110 objection to the public knowing bow
I voted, but do not think I ought to tell.
V.- a(e v(4 all 7.irt three ratott. If any one
Raehlen's Aisles Salve.
beet salve in the world for t'uts,
Bruiser, Serra, ("leers, Solt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'ratter, Chapped Hands,
Clailtdains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tion*, and pewitively cures Piles, or no
pay required Jtia guaranteed-to-givs
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price. SS mints per box. For sale BY
Ii. B. Garner.
Fairview Notes,
Stem" M EV,A=
FAIRVISW, Ky., Dec., 20.-Rev. K N.
Dicken will preach A Chriattstas sermon
at the Baptist church neat Stoitlay.
lor Brooder returned last week from
Arian-as. Ile aceompailied
via Tamil; to Hid. Sprititi
150 Handsome &nd Useful Prosen
W. It. Brewer, our genial postmaster,
his rettaned from Wasitisigton City and
reports that Grover was teaming things
to suit hint. lie is thought to be the
luau oho entertained the house with
"Praiee God from (whom all blessings
flow" at the °priding of congress.
Mrs. Dr. Stuart is improving slowly.
It,- in ii in iii Iii rev a,ion- enterprising
miller. lias his family into 'k• an-
t'y new cottage.
Squire Brewer, while in Washington
City, presented President Cleveland
with • jug of "Jeffersonian simplicity"
distilled by Ponol River moontnitliters
Grover was so well pleased with the ar-
ticle that he immediately offered him a
loreigat eouttauloltip olden hi,, modestly
declined-. -
'I here are beverdi weddings on Lite Is-
pis in tide vacinityi.
 -Our-Lit-erwry-' Society, we are g
note, is nourishing. The last meeting
was held at the residence of Dr. W. S
Petrie Friday.evening. 'rite programme
consisted of essays, recitations and se-
_lect Tanta um, intersperseil_Witti
mental anti vocal music. All tine pieces
were rendered with much credit to thotte
who took part. The exercises opened
with music anti a select reading by Mae
Davie Shaw. F. E. Lewis read "Our
chooses to reveal the proceedinge I have I Traveled Parson." Mrs. W. S. l'etrie
then real an essay, etibleet : "Smite of
Womatt:s Characteristics;" W. L. (lich-
en in an essay treated tine subject "Man
vs. Woman ;" Miss Jessie Shaw read
"Ingeraol'a Ovation at the Grave of His
Brother;" "doeiall Allen's Wife at A. T
Stewirt's store" was read by Miss Ab-
biel'etrie; Dr Brownier read an essay on
ou.the subject of "Promiscuous Kissing."
The music was a special feature and
greatly enhanced the pleasure of the
Oceaeitin. It consisted of instrumental
solos by Miss Jessie Wade awl Mrs. W.
S. Petrie. instrumental duets by ill neves
Wade and Shaw, Mrs. Petrie and Misr
Abbie retrie,:vocal solo by Miss Kate
Layne, vocal duet by Miss Bettie and
Willie V *sighs al. 'I I.e sock ty meets
next Frelety-ccestiog at---retsielettre
Mrs. Danforth. NIT AND TUCK.
-dew wee-- -
Did Tea ever?
W. II. Revels, M. I) , ot Baltimore,
Md., sap;: -I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen yiefs. but
never lave I eeen the equal of .Hodges'
.A..i3soimm
GIVEN AWAY!
1
The people of Hopkinsyille and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and such good suppo
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have laid awake at night tryin
to devise come plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without offense to our customers, and
Tbilisi is ZECcrsisr We, 1=Diropcovist. dcb its
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday. December 31st, 1M87, eae
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a ticket, plainly numberca, a oreelevre of which wil
be placed ill a locked box.
4:1011 • MIEcosaclaray, •Tsisamu.sfary lld..11388,3
This box, after a thorough SHAKING CP, will be opened in the presence of prominentscitizens of Hopkinsville, and a boy
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND Dm Titian's The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be I
3, 6, 600 or any other number) will entitle the holder to present No. 1; the second ticket drawn to present no 2, and
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, two dollars -or - -more two tickets, tkre
aollars or more three tickets—in other words, we give you a ticKet with every purchase, and should that purchase ex
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticKet for each additional dollar which you spend with us. Remem
her we maKe no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for their good will and maKe these presents on
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses since a
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BAS.SETT ct CO, came to flopKinsyille. Rich and poor treated rinse
Everybody welcome. Our comermons COMPLAIN lint we please the rEoree.
13111L13153ErTiT at, COCO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIDE PIS.'
P. S. See local column for few of the presents we will give away.
omething We All Want RENSHAW &CLARK
'TOY ES.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies, ,
. Doll Herabil; *
Games,
Watches,
, Horns, -
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Ten-Pins.
CJELIMCILIABSEC.
French Creams,
Stick,
Chocolate,
Marshmallow,
(..ocoanut,
(um Drops,
FrtnchChocolates
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon Bons,
Caromels.
103ECT-TITSES.
Oranges.
Apples,
Bananas. _
Lemons,
(;rapes,
Pears.
Figs.
Raisins.
11ates,
Sultanas,
Citron, .
('aimed Fruits.
Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Lunch 'ClOOda,*Citkes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
Firsapartilos hout worked tikiracies
here in caring Itlieuntationa and Serpi':
oda. Have adonnot emus to the con-
eluelon dst tmti,'io  practice without
•it." Soli! hit' 311 drurgists.
AKIO
WIPER
Absolutely Pure.
7. la Galloseath & Co_
Main Street, Hopktuaville, Ky.,
(Neat door to nap Merritt,)
Keeps alwa). in stock the nicest aiworttreat
Pasty tlrocerids, embracing everytaiertesoi
table supplies,' also a choice selectioe oh Cat(
and Tobaccos
GOODS PRO:STILE OF.LIVERED
at"; whste in line city at Liver store
South Mali street
Female Colleg
Hopkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will open On MONDAY. AU
ld UST SI. '57. An experienced faculty, ((nor
ougnonstruetioa awl terms as heretofore Fe
other information call on or address
J. MC CAT.
tfedtaillsre.lie
This powder never varies. A Marvel of purl
y, streagth w holeeouienew. More peonom
leel than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be pow
in competition with the multitude of .ow teat
short weight mum or phiwpliate powders. Aoki
mitt 4* mesa. Ror•L POWDIR CO ,iO4
Wall Street. N. Y.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Ho kinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Terms, part cash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
N. LEWIS, PROP.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is anew
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in. "quick sides and
profits." 'Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
DOWN THEYGO !
$55.00 DOMESTIC for $25.00.
$55.00--WH 1 TE--
With-3-Drawers-and all attachments, Cover
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
With their nice talk and 100 per cent. profit. Buy your
Sewing Machines from
3EXIEUILI:114201LT.A..31ELICE311FILIE1es
The factory price on "White- and "Domestic" machines
is from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to $55 when
von can save agents' lima. Needles for any machine
20 cents per doz. in stamps. Reference, any bank or
business honse-in-Louisville.,
R. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't
710 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-DRILY:RS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Nes Door to Itu••etra, 103 nutlet %Ire. I, Mc, la).
LIW-Gooele Itelivereel Free to all ',arts. of Iiie Cit y.
Pure Kentucky Whisk
I Ii It
Ma 0 C.1 I. 4:-.3 xism,1 X,01.1.1rrs C:10 Ei 42, es.
Any one who wants a pure Whisky for private or Medicinal use cat get It from GEO. D
MATTINGLY A. CO., WItoleaale Dealatra, Ow•N•boro, Ky., at price. rangin
from SI SO to $S Miner gal. Orders swat (hi. erns Will receive prompt snit careful attention
Sufi Ilawkills &Co
Jonesasid 1.11. Jones. All
mad NkijII.l Itaarboro.
DisIrr-forret-thW Venn .
tub btreet man-mime Repress ORee
$otth Entuky ,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3t4th Year Spring Term Begins
Tuesdayi 13nuary, 24, Walk
el
! Respectfully invite the shaving puldir tu their
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CUTTING,
StAYIICI .
CHARPODIND,
DEZINO,
ROOTIVI.t cit
GALT HOUSE
LOOISVILLE.i,KY-
The linest and -t 11,41 is Line city.
—
Mimi,. 54.50 to 1.4.00 Per may,
41.•yording to Rooms
'Iliriscdi and Russian Baths in Hotel.
it . $itesmom, tNe
original and only basel.000reliMet
I I • ant 111 th ewand,-li 
tom 10 it it to d -se ta-rd abuseMat
coat t roan sr; re. Ill
Hair Dressing W. L. DOUGLAS
IS4
Cr, [68INDone in (be very 1.estatyle. Aseisted by It $3 SHOE.
The only 113 SP:A14111.1048Shoe In the world, with-
out tacks or nails.
 Finest Oat ist4
, awl sarrantent. ( ionarres.
Hutton and Lace, stil e,
styles toe. As stylish
awl durable as tse
e..stinitSbor$6.1507
all near the W.1.. IY41170LAS
ir.! Moir.
., r: as. Ii AlfiLx”Baysobld dealer
write W. L. Delit'OLA.'""S.
It. Om tal.AS Sian) SHOE is
ir hi av y 
 
mires
NI. FRANKEL & SONS.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS -
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Villiwies ANS.
I Lat.,' Ai.lis-Kagl.s1L, Latin, Greek, terenea, and t :ermine
II Pci sscr.--Plental. Mural. and Physical. K 111 FAIRL11011.
liallIDISICII3. Elittil‘SERINii - Applied Mathemi tic.. Clay and fth.CorI. Cone ast-s-Comniercial Law, tollaWar- '
rt dea.lt.ht;.1;tith,latiatiLt let :oarnmil,:xlila0tikkitieirl,q111..t.pet. adz;F OR 
' -Theory tool I ractire of Teaching, Normal ,
- methods. Orititeil •iiiiiiiihi, Kilunt Government, I 1 I
• seetie.ets.
%phew{ Ainitseinents, Trochee* inallatatiall. ete. Ay 111:1 al: ni 11i114111011:.S. I'llitrallarottr AND Pala iota Ta•Istin41-
rag, Writing,Areogrellitiy, Lynn-,el I
7. Music sad Ant.
ti. Two 1,1TER1Ril SewIrTlIta-Rsedy Read.
Intr. Deelamation. Itecitatiln and 11shati lig.in. I Pally Reading and Writing cteecontll firpopes in All Derailments
IN Waits the I oilere charenget eomparidoe
with any • other first-chow eollege or
Monthly Reports sent to parents ano guardiend
Itoth mei.** admitted to the Study Hall and
Reeitatioll Rooms. 1 ,rung ladies board withthe President in college building. Yonne gen-
tlemen In pri•ste families. Purls entering
school on tin' 1st of January Piss, and remain.
Ibis until the rinse of the ',swims lo June, will
receive one th's tuition free. Teams Son-
  For further partieulara, catalogues,
mite. a;tdreas JAIME* B. ISCOMIRE,
reinstates..
Prot. M. L. Ltractisiat, V. P.,
Or 4.5. DAMES, Cro'.11 4. Adel".
NOTICE.
All persons indetilel to tI. A. n hamplla,deed, either by note, are.unat or otherwise, are
eriqueetee to POMP foreatat after the WM
Noy. to settle rir make satisfar tory arrange-
media for a continnanes. All persons hobnails
claims, either lir note or aerostat, will present
same satisfartarlly rertieel to and proven
IL DADE,
Ades's. of 1,. Al Ninepins, deed.
Al P hainplin's oMee.
'Cane. W. II
Fairlet &B131cy,
giterslieres cooler SO snit Main
OEN risen,
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- - Kentucky.
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John H. &sat lett, of thew York, le is tbe city.
111:6. NettlirSoiltb. of Pembroke. Is la Ott
sit:.
C. W Within to, of Owenehors. aa• is Um
city Tweeds,.
..Nary McCarron, of /Milo. epe t Wedaes-
day le the city.
Miss Mattis Kelly, of Caoky. sprat Wedocs-
a ay le the city.
Joke A. Lifteatat, of t.lartst ill.. timid Tore.
day le the city.
Mee. U. A liiIl,uaS, of Trigg runutee, WAS
to the cite Tersday.
(leo. H. ‘111, of Clara/go, registered at (he
t'l,wait Wedeesday
Mrs Walker Williams, of Pentbrole, was to
the city Wedesowlay.
Mr. Hoene Wood aed daughter, MI.. Ottie,
of Howell Station, are la weeny.
swert, at HoptinevIlle, was in
the city ) intent 11...-Tobeceo Leaf
Messrs. Res 1 empire', noel W. S. Devious left
Tweeda:. night for Chicago on Wetness.
Mire Katie Rutherford left to.day for Nash-
ville Wendt Mr. II C. t'uther's
Elm Mollie Radford and friend Mos Majors,
of Henderson, spent Wednesday in the eity.
W M I liambert, of I
alio has hero vtaillug his sou, C. S Llisioliera,
for a ten S. has returned home
Marriage Licenses This Week.
to marry have been issued to
the following since Monday :
Meacham to Ells L. lloyd; Samuel
Elgin to Lena Shaw: Fines E. Surtrell
to Sallie Pace; IL T. Stowe to Mary Lou
Pierce; Chu. H. King to Ida Mortis;
R. F. Boyd to Ml.. Elitoro Itemelnw.
Syrup of Figs
alanitheetisress only by the California Fig
fup-eo., Sail Frillstitie0, Cal., is Na-
ture's, Own true Laxative. It Is the
0,4( easily taken tenth the most pleas-
511th)' effective renosity known tA. eleatole
the syetrui when bilious or costive; to
ili•oel looelleelea., ...Me and fevers; to
owe habittnal constipation, indlifestiop,
etc. For mile in 50 cents and Woo hot-
lit, by H. B. Garner. IltiokinevIlle. Ky.
•
o
A New Ordinance.
At a nteetiog of the city cotinAt Leif!
December 19, Is87, the following ordi-
nance a as adopted, to take s tr-et on and.
after 1.0-cionber 25,1887:
That it shall be unlawful tor sun per-
son. other titan • polieentait. to blow or
whistle st hat in km.* it an the "police
duplex whistle," or other thing making
a Minder noise, lit ally elate within the
city Bunks. Atiy pa ram violating this
°Meissner shall be liable to a flue tel not
t xereiling live dollar,. tor eittls offense.
•
ire Sleek for CbrIvAlan Comity.
Mr Noe Dills, who low been prospect
big hi this wettish end In Tenneenes, hue
ilea:lard to 100W-tile stehle of flne stock.
at the bead of which stands the high.
Wilietersteliirin, I 
Cysithlana, Ky., and will locate It at the
fuel oft'. A. Cu-linsitti, four utiles east
of this-rite. This will offer to the breed -
ere of this oectioli all excellent oppor-
tatnity Tot the improvement of their trot-
hog will Mark in erii In the
history of 612e stock raieing its Christian.
.•Asi la the boil bit with an envious worm."
PO is rosily a youth cut down by the
gnawing worm vunsieenptlote. But if
can be nettle to release ifs hold slel edop
its gnawing. lir. Pleree'o "Golden Med-
ical Diet-overy" will if taken in thine, et-
fret pernistient cures. tett only in con-
eumption, lost in all etlace iaf chronic
thrust, bronchial and lung illeenere.
"Christmas Is Condor:"
Order your Christmas whisky trout
Henry Kraver, Henderson, Ky. Cheap-
est place iii the- city. Four-year-old
whisky only $2 per gallon. The follow-
ing brands kept: Davies* County. Hill
tt Witietead'a Silk Velvet, Risterteun
County, Corn Whisky and Anderson
County. Also eight different kind* of
wines. Also doe brandies. "Peach and
honey," "Rock and Rye" and Gin.
Prices from $1.75 to $2 60* gallon, with
jtigi tree. --tkiiittliong your orders for
holiday liquor anti they will be prompt-
ly and satisfactorily Oiled.
. Colored. Baptising..
There will be a baptising on Christ-
mu day (Sunday rat the mill-pond, be-
tween 11 anirtittre/Ock, Rev:-
Sliveyrof the Maio street colortor Bap-
tist church. Rev. Silvey, &seined by
Rev Jac L. Allenewortis thd Rey. S.
Fowler, have been holding a series of
protract•el meetings here, which have
results-ii in about twenty, live additions
to the church. Since Rev. Sil e ac-
cepted the call to thi4 titling* he ham
done much gime' to It. coteigrrgstion and
people. Ile Pee11111 to be the right Well
in the right place. The public is cor-
dially invited to the twptielrig.
An etaterprislni young inveutor of
this place I. wt work gettlog out forty
I four million iii (*our yards bearitig the
8" "at  of sale of I" l""'  6. words, "Yon call piat Lid your life it
A. Climepialis's atiller• LI". They are hitetole.I to hr a urn 011
allo the great di•play tit caehawas
reds at Howe ift. Galbreath's.
Mr. K. M. Anderson has a Wrists cu-
riosity. It I.. three legged feline.
The largest stock in the jeaelry line,
and lowest prices, at U. O. Kelly's.
A large lime of cork serews and egg-
beaters at C. A. Thouspeutt'e babl-waro
DOD).
01"1/0111 ruit halde -On North Liber-
ty street. Apply tit H. F. Wealthy,
opposite tiato placd.
To Run roa 1858.-Store room cm
censer Ninth anti Main eta., opposite
Pliwnix Hotel. Is. J. Cease.
The police lure, has been hecreared
(Or the better observance or peat-educing
Chrietuiais week, by order of the council.
Mt-loc.-Mrs. Dr. .1. It. Dennis will
give Weiland in vocal and inatrumental
music, at her remisience 011 Sixth street.
Mr. II. B. Long, stureleeper and
gauger, a ith headquarters at Glasgow,
Is in the city spending the holidays
with the "boys in tits wet/cher."
Have 3041110ra the beautiful Beautusx
Want at Howe & Galbreath's? It is
*imply elegant anti kist the thing fur a
Christmas present.
Turoday evening at 6 o'clock Rev. .1.
W. Lewis united In nsan lap Mr. R. M.
Meacham to Miss Ells Boyd at the resi-
dence of the bride's father.
W. II. Radius and J. R. Hullinawortis
have tented the room formerly occupied
by the old flutters Bank nod have
opened up a mattreu factory.
'Now is your time to have 3 our plc-
-three -take -Cabinet l'hotteentplot re-
duct d to $3 per dozen at Andersion's'
Gallery. Conte at once.
The rear wind° a of the Iltipkiesville
Batik, on Seventh sheet, lets been ('liti-
verteil into a door. The entrance way
Wails into a titivate receptiost room.
114filet use s;oa k of holiday .gootio at
litipprea. Hooke, Chriatinas cards,
ileoks, toil. t sets, (ileums coil holey
goods especially. all allil are for
yotieselveo.
Mr. awl Mrs. Fowl S. Bratiutunt
were visited by a young stranger last
Monday usurniug. The }owls( lady, it
is hoped, %ill remain a guest of the
family many years.
Italitiet Mieediatary Circles No. 6, 7,
and are'reqUeett 41 to Meet a kb the
liopkinsvilie church on Saturday and
Solidity Jan. 2.11.11. aud 211th. l'ro-
grammes publieheti liereefter.-.1. W.
usT.
The holed privilege licenee Truitee-
ere is so enormous that it is claimed
that many howls will not be able to pa)
it awl continue bee.isiess. No w ler
II is so tfinit'Ult to lease fine itteelo In
small tow mt.
Thu illaiplay of Itt.auses WAJULIWitto
ahoW window of Howe & Galbreath**
Jewett,- Palace Is the great attreetiott
on Main street  _nosv- Lovers of  'Allah
art" catinot fail to admire these beetitifill
and rare (good..
A fellow and his girl, alike people,
from tie rural districts, stepped up to
- alit."
the counter in a bar room ill this city
last Saturday and called for the &bike.
He ti ok Robertson eismity straight while
else ea:It tl for wine.-Tobacco I.eaf.
the lamiel ii1 the citata of all hie 111011 Iii
the Utilted slates, ii aiisNet to a iillery,
"la It 0"1,1 eiloligli tor you They
a Ill meet a limg frIt Walit, and will
list, a treiliebiliiiia oak
MeElrees 1% the of is It4 sale
by the foliose tog inerchauts In Clint:Ian
Couuty.
II. B. Garbler, Iloplansvillo. Ky.
G. K. Gaither, 46 64
Hopper & SOII,
J. H. Armistead,
( .111ton 'owl Co, Manningtost, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, ba.s.4cidge, Ky.
V. . II. Martin, I no-toe, Ky.
M. H. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
M it his Kan.-Hay ing bought Ilse stock
of I.. Jacobs, mode*, anti it being unto
mew y to chew it oat eutirely lutists mixt
tett days. I am now offering the same
at great:y reduced prices. Elegant hats
and bonnets, featio ra and ti mere, mir-
rors and Oyer show cues. They must
be sold, no matter what they may bring.
Call early and avoid tbe rush. Dr.
• corner, Ninth and Main.
JOHN. 110AVIIMI.
GS
The t agle-eyed detectives at I 'larks-
ville, have itchieved spike a reputation
here of late. Soon alter the capture of
Skinner, Chrletian'a desperado, this po-
lice raided a negro gambling hell in
Skutttown Saturday night. Skufftowu
is moistly Inhabited by worthless char-
acters. Two biacklep, and a lot of
chip* rod other parapherualla were cap-
tured by the sudden itivattion of the of-
A young Mall slipped and fell on
the ice pavement In Louisville the other
day, and • reporter of an evesiing paper
deoeribed it lie the following turgid
style "The fey lingers ot whiter were--
pointing fr •ornices and house tops
yesterday down at the carpet of snow
laid upon the floor of nature, while a
nimble-footed Jude kicked at the etouatisfr
and k Weed the earths a Rh the bay-writ-
dow of Ills breeched. He got up with
his face a urped Out of eltape.•'
PREFERRED LOOALEt.
- -
My stock of Candles, /fruit Free-Stone
Fruits, mid Christmas goods can riot be
surpassed by any house In the city in
lakes or totality. Call and examine.
A. L. WILSON.
HiC1110118Mle
VIRGINIA STREET
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
tit orge Art:seining was accidently
shot leek Saturiitt end Made a very
narrow (-serve o ith Ilia life. He was
remising ith lila gun in his hand try-
ing to terael off a red fog that was mak-
ing for its bole, mei was tripped up by
a barbed a ire which had brokela luuose
trout the lent*. The gun *as eoeketi,
and as be fell the gun went over in trout
of hint and one buret tilevitarged, the
ehot grribig -brad, utak-string the 
firth Irom the back of his right band.
The Squire gathered lihneelf up anti
with hits e °Milled 1041111 110 hie 1110401,
continued the mutant, but got there a
little too late to shoot the fee. When
he none to examine his gun the other
barrel hal a load of beckehot awl six
There are bite of editors like that 
Ili IV Whits, Kansaa, alio, Inning heard
that peroons in a drew t:Ilig condition
recollect all the Wettest:none of their
fives, wished that *Guise of his oubocrib.
ere %hold take to Lathing in sleep water.
)1r. Willie Campbell, at the puentlice,
has the largest collection of old stamps
probably in Keintintiy. 'rite stamps con-
gist of every variety made In the United
States. Ile also has Innumerable foreign
stamps. It is a rare and unique eelec-
lion.
The moat beautiful stock of Clariatmas
peel., ever eeeis in Hopkineyille is now
to be foetid at Howe & Galbreatia's
"Jewelry- Palace." Watclwo, jewelry,
&c., at prices lower than re-
liable goods have ever been sold for be-
fore.
11-110-pktnirrille desires to emulate
the example of •other rapidly- growing
towns about here, let her loosen her
puree strings arId apply her eitergiee
anti secure results which alone can be
brotight about by active work and lib-
erality.. '
tine of our esteemed Louisville con-
temporaries, in a recent supplement,
takes twenty lines-about 140 words-
to tell "where women are valtiable.'•
And yet .he might have told it in one
word, to wit. namely, that is to say,
"every, here."
•
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
up Co., t.o preeent to the public all
agreeable and effective siiiietioste for the
bitter lieutenant' liver medicines and ca-
thartic.' formerly in use Is as gratifying
to the eompany at; it is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing sale of Syrup of Vigo,
and the tiromptly Iteniticial effects of a
single doer are convinvieg proofs that it
1.th.-rsoetiaaily taken and the most
pleasantly effeetive remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
•-Plettinfier.
Ms owns* OWN*
I.
 
. A.--
Created A Scene.
1.aot Monday afternoon about three
o'cloce, Mrliee's grocery store on Main
street was the scene of a pugilistic en-
counter between two prominent gentle
men. Mr. Joins Marques of Pee Dee,
and Mr. Richard Thurman were the
princlpale. Both were in the store
linking windiest's. Mr. Marques
walked over to Thurman and charged
him with unfelt-nes. regarding 1111114'-
count that had beeti contracted between
them. 'I l•tilnisti tricot, ti the ac-
cusation with the. 11-d lie, whereupon
Marquis extended his right hand and
planted a well dlrectel blow over the
farmer's right eye. Thurman rallied
and clinelied leis adversary about the
throat and both fell to the floor with
Marquee under. Bystanders Interfered
and separated the combatants.
Bethel Female College after a pleas-
ant fall session will adjourn for Christ-
mas on gritlay. I lie prospects fair the
spring session are excellent. No school
in the county has meintained its pat-
ronage throtigh all the year. more tie-
eervettly than Prof. Rust's.
Rev. J. W. Bighain hat. 111 Ille posse.-
slot& a knife made of wrought iron. It
was need in an experiment by a young
mechanic at Lotiliselile who ha* sud-
denly become famous as tile original
inventor of a process for converting
wrought iron itito the floret vast steel.
'the city councilmen have4onaented
to allow the "bat s" to amuse themselves
with pyrotechnic. from Monday morn-
ing until Monday midnight. No @hoot-
ing of tire crackers or roman candles on
Satunlay. Anyone discovered explotl-
 
ug theft the-works tiatteniay at any
hour will be arrested and tined.
Sneak thieves are ucculonally Yvan-
derhig around town as we hear of ven-
om' little theft. now and then. It would
be advisable not to leave valuables lying
around loose in offices or dwellings when
the proprietors are out and the doors
open. 1.ast winter HopkIneville showed
all the symptons of • city anti bitie fair
this season to equal her record last.
Not ice-All persons Indebted to the
late firm of McCamy, Boitte4 Co., v.111
please call anti settle their accounts,
those having claims will please have
them verified and flied. Persons want-
hig bargains In vehicles of all kinda
can get-0mm; • large bat to select from,
office at the factory.
Gm. W. OR•%
Assignee McCarny, Bonte & Co.
Inches; of utud in it.-Tobacco Leaf.
,
,
Darby* Prophylactic Fluid. We Have Been on Top
I.,' it in every sick-room. Will keep A long time, now we
the atmosphere pure anil wholesome; tumble through the
retuoving all bad odors from any source. bottom.
Will destroy all Disease limns, in- itesil, remember. take advantage of
fection from all Fevers and all Conte- our great SAcRIFICE SALE to make
a, clean sweep before the Holidays-
Hoar i0ul-,4le4sag prices, compare
thetts With thOve yeti bane se-ell IiIIIIthelle
offered by othera for same goods, and
maybe not eo new am ours.
i All, ENTIRELY all, 011r Felt Hats, BO
- f exeeptiona. at 60eie. --- -
3 All our Velvet Haul, no-exceptIone, all
t moist go. 5Orts.
( All our Felt and Plush and Fele and
-; Beaver I 'ombination Hats no ex-
( ceptions. 90 etc
i All our Silk Plush-Plush and BeaverVelvet. anti Straw Combinations, for-mer price 62 50 to $4.00, now down to01 25 to $1.75,
i Every Misses Felt-Plitah-Velvet
- and Straw Plain and Combination
( down to 25c. 50e. 73e. and LIM.
i All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
.4 IS eta. each.
i Lailiea and Misnee Straw Sailors 15c.
t Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
_ I.Colore, all down to Wets.
t All Fancy Feathers cut down in
( proportion to clean up Stock.
( All Plush, Velvet, Astrigans and in
fact all our fine as well iss cheap Hat
f Trimmings cut down in proportion.
P 1? EFERRED LOCALS every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
GREAT RUSH date on until all are
closed at pritceLinastg-
GAI NTHER'S•
cernrciaogste NOT
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
a
W OF-
BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
DOCKLE HARRILL flaKaCtl 1.0•DIXII SHOT
Hatidemese Cut Glue Ware.
Smoking Sets,
Cut Glue Fruit Bowls,
Large Handsome Dolls,
Boy's Sleigh,
Coffee Mill,
Handsome Coal Vase,
Ash Trays,
Finish Odor Cease.
Brass tun/than', .
'Endue of Cars,
'sue ihandsonse),
Trey Stores complete,
hatatiCCII.n. -
Fancy Box Paper,
Barrel Flour,
Butter Dishes
Midi Toilet Cues,
Plush Cologne Statoli. •
Faney colored Glass Pitt-her,
Boy'.' F.:press Wagons,
Cut Glue I -ologne His thee,
Shovel ali.I Hoe,
Hammered Braes Card Rees-it/Pr,
French Tops,
Motel) Safes,
Brass Drums,
Whisk Broom Holders,
hone and ancaey,
Toy Kitehen C piete,
Umbrella,
Fancy Therinoneters.
'ouiforte,
Large Leader Billie-Eye Lantern,
-La otalt Lamle. FutxTutts --
Also other useful and ornamental gilts.
See window Icor display of gilts.
Remember we make no charge for
the-na._ See advertisement, this paper
for further particulars.
ions Diseas....
'rite eminent pli)sician, .1. Harlon
SillIv, M. D., iew York, says: "I am
convince...I that 1'101. I 'art,), ProbliY-
lactic Fluid is a non valuable dishafeet-
Plzen Cases. .1
-The Lew and Order Club seem to be
at work. Wesineeslay afternoon, at the
instance of one W. II. Hatch, several
rolored men were arrested for violeting
the prohibition law. Mr. Hatch, It is
charged, 14 .1eLeetlYe uu Llie employ of
the Law and Order League. Thou ar-
rested are charged with a various sell-
lug.': Grundy Dunn, 3; Win. Rollin, 4;
Ed Benson, 17; Octavos Woobley, 4;
Wm. GIll, 3. The thst fowl being una-
ble to give ball were committed to jail to
await trial; the last, Wm. Gill, gave
bond. Col. A. H. Clark was tetal•ed as
attorney by defendant..
For Holiday Goods
which are going fast.
The greatest line of
novelties in the city.
Toilet articles, fine sta-
tionery. and pretty 
Tons of Toysthings of every descrip-
tion. Call to-day and And Christmas goods
make choice. Some- at A. L. Wilson's.thing nice for every-
body_from the cheapest Call-at West's
to,the finest goods. and buy a Domestic for
$25.
DEC. 1st 1887.
BASSETT & CO,
" rri•krN 14 I I igh Priced."
llopkinavIlle. Ky.
- -
OLVEY
The Jeweler -;
will Rite you a bargain in Diamonds
for the holidays. 1.'osea Now and give
Isim a chalice tn furnish him with Dla-
n I goods at 30 per cent. above the
,wholesale coot price. You vs-ill find It
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to 1111 yourordere and you
will save money. Commit him first and
liens eismething.
Flats at Cost.
I am now selling my stock of SILK
BEAN' ERS and -FELT HATS at coat.
- • NM ICA. Modem.
7...evadls
U. D. Kelly Is not only recognized as
the "Boss Jeweler" In tide city. hut also
MI a 1111,411 of extreordinary good mug,
An examieation of his silver and plated
Ware, Watt'lles, clocks, Jewelry and
Diamonds will prove the above. Ills
stock of Christ matt goodo are of the rich-
est, and his prieea-well-upon oompar-
Won, you will find they are lower than
any house In the tity.
SANTA CLA
liaa eetablIshed heeilquartere at A. L.
ileon's this year. 'i ou can find any-
thing you want for young or old. First
come, first choice.
SILK BEAVERS
Anil Felt Hot Shapes et cost at Mrs. M.
E. Rodgers':
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. MARTIN, Mg'r.
The Place,
Williams & Elgin will have a full imp-
ply of all that is nice and dainty for
Chriettnu. Don't fall to call and leave
your order for anything you may need.
A. L. Wilson
has the largest stock of
Christmas Goods in
town, and he is selling
them cheaper than any
house in town.
PORI"- Sale of Law Books.
1 will on the second Saturday In January.
1015, sell to the highest holder the law bookaof
O. A. Champliii. deed. to suit purchasers. A
library of overt:101,0okt.. very fun and complete.
sod in good Ie. Also his °Moe furniture, desa•
of all kind. together with • good safe Ternts
will be very rear...aside Susie at his Mace
Call and rational). books. J. II. Dank,
/oilier of U. A. Champion, deed.
Christian Circuit Court
December Ifith, 1887.
Geo. W. Rogers oam*.Sarah t.. Wirer' I r l ' •
NMI." in hereby giV1•11 that the above named
parties hate this day fled in the( hri4lian I r -
cult Court t Jerk's Itranal their }mat 'whims
PrIliva that the said Sarah L. Rogers, wear of
Dahl Geo W. Roger*, may he empowered bjjiolgment of said mart to ore, enjoy, eell aml
convey fir her own tieselt. any property she
may own or acquire, free from the dales or
.1elde of her mod husband; to make rontraelle.
OUP en.i tie stied as • el•gle woman, to trade
Is her own name and dispose of her property
by wilier ,eed.
It is oelered that publicatioe of *ones of fil-
ing of mod petition ale& the object thereof, he
made In the Kentucky 216w Sea, eevrepaper
1oiblialle.1 In Hoplt Ina, Ky , for is days, as
hy law.
CM. Snoirx, cierst c. C.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
talinFDDILAMIBIES,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
The Finest old Sherry Wino, the Fillost old Port Wine
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
iviNIT
Corner of First and Franklin Sts.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS---WITH---P
Th421,
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
IFiroof of the Nsucicillasig• is irk Mestiruira
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
our
011r
our
our
011r
our
our
our
011r
$ 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Stsits and Overcoats
6.50, 7.00 and 7.50. ••
8.00, 901) anti 10.00 " 44
12.50 and 13.00 " "
15.00, 14.50 and 17.10 " " •
18.00, 18 50 anti 10.00
2250, 2.1 00 and 30.00 " "
1250 Chinchilla Coats and Vests now
2t00 Astrachan " "
 
gui at .5 3.50
" at 4.50 and $ 5.00
" 0.00 and 7.60
" at 50 and 9.00
  
11.60 and 12.50
" at   14.00 and 15.00
at    16.50, 18.60, 20 00
t - 7.60
at  13.50
•111
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to $5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "0 ii
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
OUR
let 'e[ Go Gallagher'
Unloading Sale
Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write, but keep your
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,
-4•4•••
1111.1Frankel & Sons. 
• •• - se. •
illE TRI-WEEKLY !INFRA
TOW/80AT. DLCICMHLK it lea.
0000 NIGHT 80P10.
the Mods* harm from emit and week
peas Amy Meditate blowout,
MI Ural wee Weds Mem raw ta rest,
sad baby mum he noise.
Dears him Marline,
And fold blin tight.
And ti wol"'t wine. Md twit!, '11004 eight"'
Thus iwt semi
The cresik boast.,
The. slumber dap is lust in sight;
Now rock and row,
Swiag to mid tro,
The wiser are soft. the waves are i‘or,
The dream world shuns les dim anal hiss.
The sly la fair, the ship Is true.
On baby Li be lett behind
Would 1.ring us care and surrow;
'TR 1.1k,- dream world you must 111111
The laugtter for tisnitirms
There leer. grow ,
And dimples blow.
And tinkling strews& or music flow.
So *inert and clear-
Ok, baby dear.
Tbe tam Is up to resii and row.
we reach this slip,
N. histirwe sLip-
Agein tin' trr.szo..,ur. end dip,
e dip an.' 1. I th slap so white,
Now tate to Sa•eI Lean, K....a night.
Carrie W Bromism in lu,tCheef
COMPENSATION.
400.. riev ta o furs and velvets.
Anot th r it. squad. rags.
Our rotted hr is be, @mod) earriaget
The other. stood On lbs1:111‘•
One woman. sii.ate in her earriage,
he the ,,l.s•r Mlle cinl..1
Who, sat, loin; its. pratschug bones.
LusWed iia set tee and sinikst
She stooped to her boy sad kee..I tank
And gal.. hints less/ des! crust.
'The tht-r had nod let t costly I+ xwees
WM., Me out, son lay in Just
One. bark to her darkened mansion,
%Veatch cannot hold death at bay'
tilleirt4 thalami where lilac
D-ought breed fee the owning day.
Perhaps, se over the sands of life.
Time's great tile elite arid
Mani futes among us an, rqual
Timm ilea untamed sternum sties s.
All lb. Veer holm^.
-
WHY BOILERS EXPLODE.
-
• Beller laspeeene Explains Ills Theory
and Tells Mew to •sisist Danger.
Mr. (*anon drew a diagram of a boiler-
head in outline upon the table. ••ler
like this," lie proceeded to explain slowly
• ibe atels I en the water Mit
in this huller." -enmj he drew a mare
t WAN dm &die. •
'Now it I,- the opinion of boiler men
Mal other experts that the danger from
minute flaws and themres in the shell of
the holler hen bilow Cie water line an,)
not above it. But I have reached the
conekeion that front these little Bawl
that go undetected upon the most minute
ratuuthation. the entire danger is entirely
Ailuvata theJLI_sesterhae. Now, mark you.
T have found from iTiTrign-taid-earetuf
eiervation that from 75 to en per cent. of
all boiler explosions occur at about
o'clock in the morning or about the time
when the engine is being started up.
And that nese, if not wholly. the bal-
ance of the peret•ntage happen at the
earning time in the afternoon. Every
I...a.m.:ire blows P. you aid perceive,
at about the time it is leaving the depot.
I was surpretea at the discovery of al.
this. inaaniuch as at the starting time in
the morning boilers have no more that
about n.cventy-tive pounds pe.seure
steam. That is nat enough to explode
Way stiy. the moot defective of sheik
"then I thought it (attend came to lb.
conclusion that all of the danger lay
above the water line and from the minute
Insures and punctures in the shell. It in,
in this way: -When tie boiler i. shut
down after a day 's work, the condensa-
tion forms a Vacuum; +at through the
little chinks and leaks above the water
line the air rushes in.  In the morning.
when the boiler is fired up and etetee
generated to seventy-five pounds, this air
carnot he ejected. AS rapidly as tin
titan= forces it in. There is then in
the boiler 60 per cent. it water and 41.
per amt. of air. The first revolution
thorougely mixed the water and the air.
and at sc'ventY-tivilh pounds premure the
air is expanded with great force. and at
this tint revolution the boiler exploded.
-To remedy this every engineer in
Detroit 
-Minstructeiteleforwetartiass hie
fire, to pull his safety valve wide epee
until Meant is seen to come, through and
then shut the valve door and co on.
"Boilers used for agricultural purposes
 _,are very liable to explode in consequence
 at taking water from a barrel through
•r•-iceglect of seeing to it that the-barrel-is-
kept full. If the barrel is kept full all
would be well. but it is allowed to be-
come empty Or partly so. and then the
pumps suck air, and when the air is in
and-luny exteunded the boiler must
buret." 
--Detroit Free Press,
Anseales1 Lozenges.
The greatest alarm .q.read over the in-
habitants of a great flat hotterm lip town.
Little Johnny Jumpup hail fauna a box
of his tuotlara arsenical haenges that she
took carefully. three a day. fie her corn.
plexion. and he heel eaten all at one sitt
Servants flew for daelors, and &attire
flew for the fiat. t very known renuely
joriarserricpomnu s as adralnater, l. tine
physiCian rattled off in his came to the
maker of the. beautifying pills. In limey
accents bee:elated the MSC: and begged
to know What proPortion 114 4118,1111•
tested a box of his wafers.
••Be under nit alarm... said the doce.r.
"Take the etamach 
_pump out of huh.
Johney. There isn't a postale of arsenic
1.1 am ann.-.
Vung that -promote. digestion arel stirs
'he torpid liver. Johnny 's liver- may la
Abnormally active for a few days. nnil he
can eat a paper of tacks with as much
confidence as if he were an er4rich: but
no further effects will be felt from my
inatchlees wafers."
'•There is no arsenic in arsenical
lozenges theta"
• •N.4 a grain; but women do hanker to
take aomethinge with arsenic in. The
name iii a great sumo+, and my pills are
saving lots ladies front the damaging
effeetia of arsenical solution and other
ereparat tens of that fatal drug. • - - 1 a ewer
Prom
Wealth in the Waste.
To an outsider it appear% that the
best mining opportunities of the present
are to be found in buying up Rene 4 the
thumps which the Mexicans have virtually
thrown r way. If modern mills sill do
what is promised for them. there are big
fortunes lying on top of amend among
theme bills. .kinericans who are here sae
that thew dumps WRI average thirty-tive
ounces.
At Fresnillo, above Zacatecas. there is
• dump made by throwing away the car-
bonate of silver for 120 yeera. The na-
tives thought it was iron. The real char-
acter of the ore has been deicoverssi, arid
work has been stopped in the HUM. while
the dump is been handled. The castaway
ore runs 0475 to the ton. This is at the
Flan Ref ugio mine, owned by the de-
scendants of a Frenchman. Faint-ado F-I
Doey.
There may he mete of theme dumps
lying around, and if there are, bonanza;
will be struck here sine day without
digging. Zacatecas Lot. (Rohe- Detno-
craL
111110."-- A Misting trawatata.
The drinking fountsin, presented hv
Kr. George W. Childs, of l'hiladelphia.
to Eltratforil-on-A von. toot polished gran-
ite and Yorkshire freestone, aleitt fifty
feet in height. It combines fountains
for man, cattle and doge, and it four dial
clock to he illuminated at night, wall
musical cis/uses
TRIBES OF ASIATIC RUSSIA.
Pyre* el Maskisill NM Pleasing le mum.
Pewit HroimmIkeldi mod tiilysh.
Speaking generally of the tribes of
Amiatie Ramis, it will be anticipated that
they differ widely from one iuti4her In
revieuxatioe. When in the hazer. of
Tui lemma, one meets v. ith the tall, mod-
=nairist 'NHL with s skin,
t beard, long, arched. and slen-
der nose, thin straight hie, and geed
teeth, his foreJased high and wide, arched.
ample eyebrows, in tact, one of ••na-
ture'sgeetlemen,'' who noels only Euro-
Pods 011iossstioa to lift him legit in the
anakrqpoiogical scale ths neighbor, the
1.Tasheg, hi km pleasing In uppearanoe,
kits a dillarl Skin, and inure of the ..arii-
utal' about hun.
Passing to the Kirgliese. we have a
tvis• it mankind veil leas pleasing in
European eyes than either 4 the forego'
nig. He bees_ uumistakalle tracts of
his Muggolian nativity. The heed, in.
aged, is not very large, but the cheek
bones stand out, though hot sharply as
thole of the Mongols generally. The
akin is bronzed and !elle", eh, the WV -
tired pans, however, twang slate, eispo,
Wady with the woasen. The forehead is
low, flat and wide, and Map blunt
and Mort. The mouth, (.ti. in large and
wide. the hie nearly miss is a tloi•la and
the teeth large, but et incomparable
whiteness. The aopect of the face as a
whole is wide. Sat and angular, wiulst
the ears are always large and standing
out. The body is vigorous, hands and
feet small. calf &Imola none, and the
legs curved through continual
The isseer stweituens of humanity,
however, In .k.statse Russia are to be found
on the Tundra rather than in the Steppe.
When ateauting on the Ole I Was *truck
with the diminutive stature the Ost
ear. their dark hair and eyes, and fiat
features. This flatness' of features was
quite outdone ss lien further east. I came
to the Buriats. s ho have large skulls,
square faces, and low and flat foreheads.
Their cheek bones are nia only high. lei
wide apart. the nate flat, eyes elongated.
and the akin swarthy and yellowish. But
of all the types of the Mune* race-T met
In Siberia Tie re were none the% struck
me as es, low ao the tribes of tin' lower
Amur. especially the tio/di and the Gil.
yaks.
The physiognomy of the Goldi is dire
tinctly Mongolein. Some it the men
wear felt hats purchased from the Chi-
mot. but the wonten for the meat part
keep to the high central hat, worn also
by the Yakutes. The outer garment a
man and woman is alike in form, save
that  on the skirt of the woman at the
bretom is a row (Jr coma or Itilions.
They make their baskets of birch tree
bark, and mutate some of the custenus
of the neighboring Manchu, attiongal
others that vf shaving off the hair, with
the exception of a tail which they wear
on the top of -the head. In fact, they re-
semble, if the expression may be allowed.
debased Chineee, and an to Wilke extent
the • 'Celestials' regard them.
The Gilyaks rank several degrees low-
er in the scale of beauty, or rather the
liseirofit ---They-are_diminuilve-usualle
below rather than above Ave feet, their
eyes are elongated, the skin tawny, and
the hair black. They have not the open
mid clear phy siognomy of the majority
a the Tungusea, and their little eyes
mead° With a dull brilliance. to which
must ho at they have squat noses.
thick lipaeand prominent cheek bones. -
Henry Lansdell, De in HarPer's Mag-
azine.
Work Among the ladies&
Grace Howard. the well known jour-
nalist's oklest daughter, writes hoine
from the Crt/W Creek Mission. Duke
where she has comfortably eatablished
herself, that her plans fur the betterment
of the industrial condition of the Indian
women are already anther way. She has
net gene west as a teacher, as the papers
have reported,- but her erherne. which
an original one, is to open .on a small
scale an establishment for the cutting,
fitting rata manufacture of alothing and
other houseliola artat•les which the Indi-
ans now beg from the missionaries or
buy when, as does not often happen, the
aaents have any for sale. Her seek is
for her own sex. "Indian she
said In. nie just before her departure,
• -are like white American girls in one re-
spect at least; they will not go out to ser-
vice. They do not make good servants,
and, aside front housework in the fam-
ilies of the officers on the frontier posts.
There has been absoliatelT nothing for
them to do. No wonder they sometimes
drop back into barbarism. I want to
give them a chance-industrially... 3Jias
Howard is in her early twenties, a tine
looking girl, very much in earnest. -
New York Mail and Expires.
Coptic ltellgioes Rite%
On entering a Coptic place of worship
one would hardly imagine himself iii
other than a Greek church, In tlw vesti-
bule there is a large Nasal for washing the
feet. where. over Jan. 1"I. tti conirliellMir-
ati• the baptism of our Lord. the water
receives an especial priestly Weighing. and
tle•n occurs excessive bathingalietein by
the men and boys. But they otaerve the
clay math more gusto in the river. After
the Nile itself has been baptised le pour-
ing in some consecrated vaster. th.' entire
tamale male population may le *fen
swimming about. As each dives: another,
eandieg seer • • Plunge. as thy fisher
and grandfather ',lunged beforeabee, arid
remove El-Islam lean thy ho-art. a To
return to the vestibule trigialt. it is ale.
there where, Oil 'him'ey• el thiailay. int
1144y Thursday. and at the .laaSt isf the
rkiMetlf-W, the priest washes the feet of the
while magi-carat The 'optic clergy
must he imide .1 sterner stuff than must.
The Crueller of Interviewing.
Tlie practice of interviewing has been
caratal to a great length. and has been
mach abused. Case, have arisen where
euhlishisi interviews Live been declared
figuuine whit n, ati a inatt..r of fact, the
.
trliele wits the offsprine 4 the brain of
1,01i1t• Cif•Vol- hut unicruptilous n•parter.
But in a ereat many instances, even the
ordinary interviewer is a bleseing to the
public, giving, ns he 'lees, correct atia
tiuseiv netice eatastrophies and asetial-
ties which but for him might- remain un-
knoarn for hours or days. In the ease of
a great accident. my on the railroad, the
reporter is the first on the spot aseertain-
ing the details, placing the blame where
it belongs. awl enabling the piddlc to
judge of the cause. The rink of fraudu-
lent 1,r hearts. t littera W is greatly
lessened. indeed removed altogether, if
the peesai interviewed ta allowel to 
title What lit• lias raid. --Martha .1. 1.1m1.
in The Epoch.
After Three Years. -W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia In my lice and head offend miter
three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pill.. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It fltIgiedipe pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by 011 druggists.
_ 
_ea--
By the explosion of a boiler in the
Ellison electric works at West Chester,
l'a , live men were killed and • number
injured
I Told i.e so.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lip' A to.. Nashville, 'Tenn., says;
"I was afflicted with l'ilee for twenty
tears, and I tried every remedy offered
me; finally lewd the Ethiopian Pile
ointment. It gave me instant relief,
and has effected a permanent cure."
Sold by all davarlsta.
A Lesary, Not a impanel.
A num may 'law, if he is taureful and
wise in his choice of a company, themes
his life, or, if instired, he may have the
temerity to die, without &fairly greunded
expectation of leaving his family. a law
suit f•w a liavey. Ile may akin b rea-
exiabiy sure that he is not plactiag his
own nputation 'leiter he iii tittable ti. de-
fend tti at the mercy of • lx,WerfUl
poratiosi intent upon raviaglts f u tabu'
the inroads et- • Just debt. And 1 ques-
nen if it is to much say that, given
enough in. wary. a etrong motive and a
pus erful ova titration Q11 the tine hand,
-mind-only a sorrow mg family on the other,
no Man ever lived or died while. reputa-
tion could not his blackeutal beyond re-
pair, after he was himself unable to ex•
plain or refute weaning irregularities' of
colitilit't or dalioneety. of ,,,,, tiVe. No
awes character is invulnerable. and no
man's n ambito,' can ati•ed the strain or
test of such ate...Mese Millions of %halaln
have been e ithheld fr0111 rightful heir,
by threats sit an expeeurte-the more
vague the more frightful-4 the unsus-
pected crime,' or anode:ads of the beloved
dead.
Thousands of casee never known to the
public have i/PC11 • eemprosaieee• and
hundreds 4 heart aches ant wens; sus
piceills arpl fears at. 'lit the dead, h
mu never be carreeted. are aniustal in
sorroe ing 1 -nit loving breasts by thte
method a doing ••buainast. a It is. .•1
course, of the utinivit iniportana. that
every precautiian he taken by life insur-
ance companies to protect the funds held
by them in trust for others against fraud
and trickery. Hut with the agent the ex-
amining phya,anti. the medical directors
and the inspectors, all emplivyeal by and
unaweratile to the ettnipany represented.
if fraud is temirriated in getting into the
company.- use or all of these paid orlieers
must almost of Here y be party to that
fraud. With all these safeguards in the
bands of the company. if a man is ac-
seutesi as a ••gooil riek,'L it he pays his
premiums. surely Ilia family liar the right
to expect a legacy and not a lawsuit nor
a "compromise" which must cast re-
proach an the dead. -Popular Science
Monthly.
Theresee AWE His Flags.
The genial and popular actor. W. J.
Florence. who was in the Reatiguuche
country killing salmon as usual this sum-
mer. had au experience with flews which
was for a time quite exciting. In front
of Florence's camp on the Reatigouche
two tall flag poles were set up and
English anti American flags were kept
flying. The poles were cut by the Indian
guide without any special attention
being  paid to their dere by Mr. Florence,
that clay a party of trignshtuen aiia
Canadians 1."AMO down the river in a boat
when Mr. Florence was absent from the
ramp and only an old Indian in charge.
On the actor's return the Indian ',Led
that he had been warned by a party pass-
ing by that the tinge must be changed ,r
Lamle &ave.
Mr. lid-we was pc.gded. He Leaked
at the flags and looked at the Indian.
The Indian's face W AIS a blank and Flor-
ence might as well have tried to read his
answer to the riddle in the stars of the
heavens as in the stars and hare- of the
flying ensigns. "What did you say to
them?" asked Mr. Florence. The etunly
old woodsman milted: • •Me tell 'em Mr.
Florenee put 'cm up and they not come
dew!' unless Mr. Florence say so.'' Again
.11r. liorener looked up at the flags, and
it suddenly flaiated across his mind that
(ho objection lay in the fact that the pole
ffor the American flag was about test feet-higher than the one on which the Engliallbanner was iltsplayed, and that in this
difference between the peles had lain the
objection of his chance visitora. He im-
mediately gave directions to have the
race tnade 44 equal length, and when-m-
a, fallowing day the party of objectors
again floated by the camp it was evident,
that his peneptiom had been right from
the tact that they Cheered for both flags
and fur., lath nations with great boarti-
now. -New York Tribune.
The Open Sesame.
I was a spectator of art incident which
illustrated the aseociation of ideas. :Ind
perhaps some ,dher things. I came taxa
a group whew attitude expretieed aroma-a
and puzzled interest. The center tiga
were two very young children holding
each other by the hand, one sobbing, the
other keeping lock theicam About them
were kindly intentioned winuen plying
the little thing's with iotations mei re-
ceiving answers altogether unsatisfactory
wli-en not unintelligible. The Chiblieni_
had wandered front home, and eitIe r
from eonfusien or because tlwey could rot
speak 'dandy it was impoesible to learn
(nen them a-1)4.re they lived. The mothers
in the group tried laity talk with no suc-
cess. and I was about to venture an ex-
.t perinient of my cern when up stepped a I
schoul girl of 10 years with- ••Latume
try." Bending over the bigger of the
little olleiL bile asked: ''Where do tint
buy yi itir catielya' Intelligence and spasit
awoke tiesether in the seared little Main
that had heen prat to cajolery and
anus-ti, and quick the answer canoe:
• •At antithser.'• The link connecting the
runaways with lionie--hati laven-fatibia
and the discovi•rt'r marched off leading
them in triumph.- - Its mon Poet.
•
An Injurious Shampoo Mixture.
• liiiesking of atlulterations." maid a
LoOdival fri.11.1 tu MP, "One 4 Cie mast'
(ea sewn.. I i....-a ieteis aerea.-ereee4,1ee
use many barber are Making of Ai-lashing
ecida for a shanties) maatire. It riAinis
cheaper than timmonia.- to the leirber.
To hiseatreauter it is a great deal dearer.
It has an injurieue effect on the hair and
scalp, and - it dom. not elven-- the--head.
'The refreshing sensation that ci cies from
the ea-mew:awn 4 i lllllll mei is absent,
cedar. I began to melee amine time nap
that at eertain barber shops where I vvia.
in the habit of being titivated tilt there
was no smell of anitnonai about th••
shampio. Then I noticed that my head.
in spite of shatnixaing. rentaintel data
druffy and that it lathered tip when I
put water on it. This led me to itivieti.
gate. 1 have got a barber new whim, use::
proper sititinpoeing materials. but I tried
a dozen before I foima him. Consider-
ing the charge of a slitintivea the bather
who is not vs-tiling to lave his customers
an honest one draft thWelefP to have any
custinnera." -Alfred Trunible in New
York News.
Nothing is at la.-t sacred but the inte
rity of your tiwu mind.-,Lniereare
-••
lime (p.
You ire feeling depresaed, • your sp-
petite is poor, you are bothered iTti
Headache, you are flilgetty, nervous,
seOT genera-1W out of sorts, Mita WIllit to
brace up-. Brace up, hut rick with
stimulant*, miring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their heels very cheap,
bad whisky, and which stimulate you
for an hour, and then leave yell In
worse condition than before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
e renewed health am! strength.
Stich a medicine you will Anil in Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at
Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy Dritg
Store.
Two freight trains, running thirty
miles an bona isplailed at Mechaniest-
elille,T, 'Sunday, demolish-MI
cars. One man was killed.
sess-- _
N J. Wright, Erie, l's.. Evening
Herald, used Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin to
"put hInt square on his feet.
4.• •••••••
WAITING FOR THE HEIRS.
• New York Jouroallell les log to Ihausts
flab tile Claims la • Eurtuse.
According to a New York hitter, Nelson J.
Watertury, Jr., is 'amusel fur the piaintiffit
in an action to recover smaething like half
in1111.M dollars. whieh WAS left ti iim-laiuie.d
111 Bre...atilt twetity 't•eirit ago, :mid NN hich
has been a...cumulating at compound interest
in the treasury of New York ever Lace.
Iii Isla the m ,Mimi a an English regiment
was ortlerea from la :eat lu 1 auaila
He want with lion las two an...thee:es. boys.
Edwin and \Valium. and when het regiment
Wes ordered buel: tii England it f.•%,e seers
Inter lam placed the boys in et,,,rg  of a
French t priest at A tit li..rst burg,
Oat. child:tee were to renuall with the
priest and to be educative by iota • after that
they were to returd to Lughind They re-
mained in aclusil for twit or t het,' years,
slid t10-n1 ran away and vi"r.• never heard
of afterward by tit .ir t. Lt her W110 • i•shAusted
every mains wor what had beconie
of them Be died soon after his Lu,,c In
after years it rots Wanted that bits-sin went
to where all trace of Min was
lost. holreVer, Mine to linhilitym
Lived aletie, alai was kitown to his
neighbors as, it half mad miser He
WAIN Suipnomil 10 ho' a Fronehntan
because tie sptilic menials with U
French accent, a m•lie of his early educa-
tion, wartime. and he- also slightly altered
tho spelling of his name. All this was to
conceal his origin mad identity it is pre-
sented. Itt Isit: William chest, without issue
as far as is known. Ile left an estate val-
ued at itillttAllId and willed Eliketiu of it to his
brother Edward, whom name he spelled
correctly, and whom he bed not seen moos
their escape from Amherstburg. Nearly
as much mom money was bequeathed to
friends and servants, and the remainder
was left to found en orphaa asylum. Be-
cause of some teeh.iwalintInnities in the ex-
ecution of the will the courts set it aside
heti the money was lialeal up by the SU-
thorittes. Eight yttars ego an attempt was
Made by VIII11011$ claimants to secure the
property, but it was unsueeeesful. Reeetaly
Mr. Kencaly, alto is eonneeted with the
New York heridd. hearingof this money and
lading --that- the- ammo of -the wealthy
Brooklynite war tlie Maine as his nen, w rate
home to Eaglana for niformation, and re-
ceived is reply what he considers to be in-
controvertible pets,* of bis relationship to
the dead man, lie placed the matter his
the hands of Mr7iTaCteabatry and hopes to
recover the money. There are two other
brothers Keuealy who vs-ill share the money
If the suit is sucoessful They are Alex-
ander, a Philadelphia newapaper man, and
Maurice, who Is also in Journalism, and who
Is now somewhere in its. %Vest.
STRANGER THAN FICTION.
- -
now a Well-It nown Ohio Sian locates Nat-
ural
Mr. John Llugher, Ow wealthy and Well-
known quarryman ny says
he can indicate the pre:ate-our natural gas.
and his wont carries ariat weight with
those who know lain ar. ltughttr, accord-
ing te ii Meamiaburgh , eorrespreident of
the Indianapolis ,/...10 04 i, 14 r..ry shy and
loath to make publie his isaishar faculty.
hut recently he Kai, a exhibitant to
the dtreetors of the gas iseateuty here, who
were itteasial. amt astotoeted.. The gentle.
man wail an entire stranger in this city,
and k le w nothing of the haat Jou of the wells
already here
They first walked down Main nit rtet, whet'
at the rout of Mau street Mr. Bugher
sial-rwiaaadataate arn giant
an▪ d acted just as If lie AVere fastened to a
powerful eleetri.• t;1.1.14t bead8 of
sweat rtilletl down his face alai the muscles
and cords of his heck. eavelied *ad twisted
eons-Man-ay. Relief only Wa.3 Obtained by
lifting one foot 1,-oin the ground, thus
breaking the t•areuit And thus Mr. Bugher
was affeeted at a hislf-dozen places in town,
and the veal of natural gas underlying
the town. was +laundry - marked out, and
was found to einneale with eertaintlea al-
ready established by the drill.
••W hat :4 it:" every body asks. Mr. Bugher
duemet knew hatieelf, only that an the 2.,sth
ofoastargS-. stlast. while at the Yummy gas-
Wen A, he Wail taken with %s-list at the time 
be thought was it strike el' paralysis, but
recovered his usual rugged health upon
-lestang Findlay. It Si•e11116 as if the presence
of natural gas affeeteiefii like a strong cur-
rent of tileirtrieitaaaa-
Mr. lAugh Iiicatte the presence'
of gas at the Unmet's.. gas wail lately struck
at Wapakoneta. 1 1. Ile Is seining to come
Lent and .1.14.` Initelfohltal. and prove that he
is not shamming. by painting out. blind-
folded, all our gas territory, and pact of
that we know hi- the positive devekipment
of the drill lie ilicee llOt seek notoriety,
and asks malinig ter his aerviees, but is
much interested in the matter himself, to
see if he actuadly eau unerringly locate gas
veins and strata.
Ma says the different veins and strata
here all converge helew town at the Nar-
rows. anti he can even feel it.. pntisenee at
that point  while_ riding over it  an
The following-flatted gentlemen areompan-
Wil Mr. Itugher on his round the other
night, and ean vouch for the statements
herein made as being exactly what they
saw: Messrs. Al. Bohn, F. ttwinner, K.
Allen and liecirge D. Mays. They can not
explain it, but say the MAU WAS most pow-
erfully affected by the occult presence.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'Time Col • ir•••si, tie cl
AUX of Lialueer Assn rirmscrel and ' 0 Brill g Ste el Binder
rio 1.1Lssirlssa• wad werwessiss.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
Patients treated hero oi lit their  s. Many
trustod At !MM.% 1141,646th Currelipsindenee,114
successfully as if hero In pervon. Come and
es, mi. or *lid ten ill Malmo for OUP
" lasecle• ,11111. II wit." ill
Want. Add.teia: IlisraNtiAitY Mani-
CAL :lush i ITLON, WC; Mani at., Wilful°, N.Y.
hnlids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
For " Worn-out," "rlin-Wown," debilitated
school tret•llent, sennlelr,swis,
11.0eW111, Anil tiverworkcil W4.1111 u tosterally.
Favoritt, is the beet
id nil restorative 1..ine. It I. II, it
but admirably fulfills 11 slturlAiins of purpose,
being • litnet Sporifir ?lir all those
tlirtinie Weakness* and Illnesses retsina: to
Wt1,801.1, 1114, 1111110110.11t flf 'Twiny tb.,tisands
of suet' mum nt the I n inset Surg-
ical Institute has affor,l..1 it perteuve
In whiptihir for tlioir run% and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseriptise
Is the I...tilt of this 5,581 et purloin's,. For
Internal eougestion, tunamanselon
aud uteeratiou. 114 I. a Specific.. It
is 11 It.t•A rful as Ws II as tin tonic
[mil mi. ri Me, •11,1 Ilitialrta s Iwo' MO sin north
tm the snob,. system. It eons am itl.n. ow of
stoinuell. IlmilIC ritkin, bloating, 5mm iik beek•
tier% aint exhaustion, itm tamt and
81.4.014.•14.1 "A, 111 tit hair ice. rat ortti• Prescrip-
tion I. sold by driiirtrists tinder oor a...start
assitaatte. Ste wrapper around ls.ltk:•.
au el% R.Trum
PRICE $1.00, imusa.04:).
Send 10 cents In stamps for 11r. Fierce'. large
Tro.ttla-o Lui_Diseasis tit 11.
it tarsi). Aildosei, tt main , insetzt
tier Mtlilt'AL ASAINLATION, eat Multi tartet.
Duffel m, N. V.
Feminine Alpine Climbers.
Mont Mane, the giant of the Alan, has
been climbed kw siaty-ofte women. The
that two were Frenelt women, one of ans-
toc•rat and the other of pleheiati birth, and
these were aced by thirty-two English,
fifteen Frenett. four Russian,. three Ameri-
can, two Swiss, out, Prussian. one Dan-
tat,--erra Iliaiaa au. one Italian - and
one Austrian \i,.111•11 faithful record is
made of this' aseems, and a clime; IS set
against the name of evi•ry one who fails to
reach their pnirney 's t•iiil. There have been
thirty-two evaaairas to the summit this
year. :lot nat hstanding the evil reports. of
the so...dents iii for.lier years.
xer C Ct451 Urn/
s Tkx‘t LIVER
%we tat.
42,NN t 5 PILLS.
ANTI.1111L101 S mitiut CATIVARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
unions Headache.
Merl Ilene, onto' pit.
Ilion, 1 odiacolioki,
amid HillousAtineki.,
promptly can't s Me.
Pierce's Pleaaani
Purgatillirli Pellets. 2.1
sienna vial. by Magi:lea
MAKES
Se osecl a tsar months beim comniem...
"Wad tut book "Tm, Marasas," malled free
The Strougmt,
The Stniplesa, -
The Liehteat Draft.
l'he Simplest K
The Moot I 'under.
is ,,re of them suld lima washer Binder Is
in. Mato of Kaostuidity...___ 
Tin MLR/MATSU
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
it VI- lbo Kq1A11i11
We have a full stick on hand of all ones. We
warrant every wagon to gis e ;whet *Mister-
tioe or refund the Money Buy your wagons
at home where the warrantee legend.
W1. now hair In our rm.lov a- forrman „”r
Wabfon awl machine Lepartniebt, Sr. CI. W.
I I anlitier, of liarrodiburg If... thoroughly MI-
derstanils repairin• all and
MI sienna, str. We wish in call sttration th•t
our faciiiltes are such that we ion repair )oSir
separators better and for leur atone) than anj.
both e.11e, mend the 1.1 to earls so can do the
vresilt bef•r• linr•r•t
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
rouipIrte rli all departments
rn ..ri a• Liming
41,•1:11IT•1.8 Ihrietur•willi Ass., t• s
ARROW F01110 8( lin,
0011
urntEKT.
NEVER fAIL5 To CURE
PRA1KS 0./15 RKEVKaisli
AP4D ALL DISEASES Of
kri ANV) BEAST •
THAT CAN BE REACHED By AN
SO
0-•“;:k14A1Att. '0\(-Alkp‘ioagtION
cir_NrS "pi-03011M
toplAKPIL
alt!e-TE.EDOIlfititEgi
, A Wonderful ihubrella.
Frolic M Tealor. the superintendent of
the great ociaiii par ut lAing Branch, car-
nes a unique 'ilk umbrella. The handle is
topped with hainniertal gold front • five-
dollar goid piece tomtit oil the beach last
winter. The mak. was cut trout one of the
leaves of an -in whieli eitaii over
with the Puritans tit the Mayflower. The
dreamt worn by a lady at Octane she was
pulled froni before an engine in time tomato
tier life. Th8 er ,-aver. is made front
cloth from the eatatalque In the funeralsar
of President Garfield,
Christian Work In Persia.
It is somewhat singular that of all the
Christian nations the Unittied States of
America is alone repregented by Protestant
Christian Possums Persia. In IsTO the only
Protestant mission was in the city of
Oroomuth under the auspice-. of the Amen-
1.'ean Presbyterian church. la teat, under
'the *erne patronage, there were mission
stations at Groomialt. et Teheran, at
Tabriz and at Hamadan The Americas
missionaries have now twenty-dee
churches, 1,70tliamanunitsitite, and 447a al-
tendanta. The converts Sr.' said to be
liberal contxibutors to the missions.
see 411.--
Mrti. Milo Ingram. of 321 Federal St„
Alleglieney, Pa., was airiest -eaten op
with scrofula, but 1.•-eii pi-a cured her.
Don't run after false goods. 'trust to
-tire-fitattrtg-vtrtmorta-errrr.ww, and 'al-
ways have it-in the house.
Among the writers far the early num-
bers of the Forum in 1868 will be Prof.
John Tyndall, of England:Justice Sam-
uel F. Miller, of the United States Su-
preme Court; l'rof. Emile de lavelye,
of BeIghtm; Judge Pitman, of Mass ;
(7siton Wilberforce, of Euglatial Prof
John Stuart Mackie, of Scotland ; An-
drew!). White, ex-Minister to Germany;
Dr. Henry Mondale,. of Eagland; WU-
liain ('rook's. the English chemist ; Prof.
Edward A. Freeman, the English his-
torian; W. II. Mallock, the author of
'Is Life Vyorth latrine"; Pro'. G. J.
Romance, of Scotland; Wilkie Collins,
novelist; Flatworm Dews,
and Cullom and Edward Everett Hale,
Don't daily with medichiee you know
nothing about, but trust to Pe-riena,
whose value Is known.
kAftlti TOR Alt. ION D5 Of SE.VR&I,Glk
SOLD EVERYWHERE,.
VADE• 8/(114 DOT MEp.Q..)
WO !USW(' LLETENN.
ri•i: I:1 s-Lt, DM lit.,1,1"
a
11.,11r.,ZI.Dtel4tA rlt,11111.70..toin. ,„ hetitu., t% ern 111•-ru-p1-
and oilier blothl penman%
prove conclusively that it
stands a 1111010, A peer. W
claim for 1.a-eu-pi-s absoliit
infaillil..ity 1,r any disease f,
bleb IL Is recommended. and a failure I
tny rase I. Utterly tanposisilble,Iimensa Nero
it. .yphille, In every atage,Chrente Rheas
Atkin. Running sores, Ulcers, liwelll
Aimee...es r a used by Hip Illeve se. or Ca
visible Parasites. rill totgri skin DI
nil unnatural Machu:gee are immedhitel
sant illed ivy Ls-ea-pi-a (111,111,r4181tIVe en
lithe Met ltable meld,. '
" For seven years I was tilmnat one memo
Mtpt Ion. Deep angry so Wes hail eaten dow
i may bark-bone, my bort y and limbs we
vvend with pores, my I I IA. tome and iii
hilly destroyed by them, given up to di
bethe steg 
pounds, reduced to t lie ve o
hnaideiatta of l'o muttlub. Weigh
but elgh
he grave. t light I was dying. I then
-eu-pl-si.nothIngeleix took Pliotliee. Al
y Purrs mire healed null I ItI11 84 well as es s'
nie iiise_aisit wetallisnaieW" -
st net. M AUDI r HARP-1M-
M W. Court St, cro.i. it nee, (In lo.
Mold by all drnigglide mid dealers. Wept.
Ile
' 
6 (origin°. amid for Pt. Hartnett,'
ik,"The Ills of Id fe."sent free, and "Con
denttal Physietan," on reeelpt al 15 cents.
ft. 5. ft. II A RTM 1 N • Po , 11.41,1,11101481,I)
Pe-ru•na, Man -a-lin and 1.seen•pa m are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Commissioner's Notice
Christian Circuit Court.
leo. T Wright, Aitner.
Jim. ft Wright, he.
All pertains hating claims against the estate
of J no. T, Wright, deed are hereby warned to
Ile same. (properly •erided) with ine at my of.
• in Hopkinsville. Ky., on or before Dee Silk,
INN I. Dorsett, Master t ewer
Dee Itrd.
'JOB WORK
Many bad rreaaptly emetated at
nrIbLilis 0171 0 OP
CURE ALL ro 
ScVvi °F 
PILE5
SAR11010
5`
kPARILIA S
\Imo 0.1..v‘st-s
IR° rl 
le•T N11°- Sig t 
or
Itkv.. BLOOD.
T. N•
15 THE ONLY hpfAulsl, O7 OLD PAPERS,
>THE LIGHT RUNNING'',
4e"
Oa_
SEWING.:.MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECTSATISFACTIO
Hcme Saill[ Machine Co.'
. MASS-   Pictures, Frames
-14) take Samara N. Y. Chicago, Ill, St. Laub. Ma.
A: .sta, Ga. Ulm Tex. lainFrancisca CaL
TIMM
N. TOE CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108. i
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit
ings at Lower prices this season than ev
Newest patterns, latest styles snd perfect fit
g 11 Fi rFtntreed.
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 18
TO-KEEP POSTED ON POLITICS
-S(' BM 'HIKE FOR Tux-
ON E IX)LIAR A 
Greatest and Cheatwat Family Journal in the United State., Au Impartial
Kpilutlo• rtery Week of
Each State's Political Movements.
The Foreign Department is l'w Ltittott iiutl Moot Accurate I. - eis
by the Cenimercial Cables,
Fullest Telegraphic Reports if all Current Events
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